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The right reply
to on old problem

Clinical studies established efficacy with mild to
moderate hair loss in the frontal · parietal scalp( 1 )

ncreases mass and numbers of hair in a short period 11 i
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A NEW MAVICEUTICAL®

The originai approach in acne rnanagernent

• Breaks down the horny layers
• Reduces significantly the inflammatory lesions
(comedones, papules and pustules)
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• Effective for initial and maintenance therapy < • • l
• Compatible with all the drugs and cosmetics
• Formulateci to treat mild-to-moderate inflammatory acne,
indispensable for patients with sensitive skin
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ACTIVITY CARRIED OUT BY KERATOTAL ACNE ON THE
LINOLEIC ACID ANO SOUALANE CONTENTS OF SURFACE
LIPIDS IN SUBJECTS AFFECTED BY ACNE JUVENILIS

REDUCTION OF SURFACE LIPIDS DURING THE TREATMENT
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BRIEF SUMMARY
KERATOTAf.ACNE "
THE GENTLE ANTIACNE
TREATMENT WITH
NO-DRUG CONTENT

DESCRIPTION
Keratotal Acne is a special fat-free lamellar
phosphatidylcholine emulsion developed
for the treatment of acne. lt is delivered in a
special phospholipidic-vehicle linoleic acid
rich which contains glicolic acid and salicilic
acid partially neutralized by a special
patented blend of aminoacids
INDICATIONS
Keratotal Acne is indicateci for the
treatment of acne. Absolutely necessary as
a cosmetic substitute or support in presummer and summer periods, when
treatment with conventional keratolitic
agents (benzoil peroxide, retinoic acid,
ecc.) is not recommended. Penetr'ates
pores to eliminate excess sebum, most
acne blemishes, acne pimples, blackheads
and whiteheads in a short period treatment.
lts continously use helps to prevent the
development of new acne efflorescences

For more information call to:
Mavì sud srl - V.le dell'Industria 1
04011 Aprilia (LT) ltaly
Tel. :+39.6.92.86.261
Fax:+39.6.92.81.523
E-mail: info@mavicosmetics.it
URL=http://www.MAVlcosmetics.it

ADVERSE REACTIONS
In the first days of application transient
effect such as stinging or itching may be
observed
HOWTOUSE
Twice a day. Before applications cleanse
the skin thoroughly; if stinging occurs,
reduce application to once a dayforthe first
ten days oftreatment
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- M. Ghiczy, H.P. Nissen, H. Biltz (1996) The treatment of Acne Vulgaris by phosphatidilcholine from
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THE BENEFITS OF TOPICAL VITAMIN C
(L-ASCORBIC ACID) FOR SKIN CARE
ANO UV PROTECTION
Sheldon R. Pinnell, MD• and Doren L. Madey, PhD"
Duke University Medicai Center, Durham, NC 27710

Received: 74 aprii, 1999
Key words: vitamin C, L-ascorbic acid, a ntioxidants, ultraviolet radiation. UV immunosuppres-

sion, photoprotection, magnesium ascorbyl phosphate, ascorbyl palmitate.

Summary
Yitamin C (L-ascorbic acid) is one of the body's primary protections from reactive oxygen damage,
but it is depleted during ultraviolet (UV) injury. Because body contro! mechanisms limit the amount
of ingested vitam in C available to skin, topica! antioxidant therapy becomes an attracti ve way to target vitamin C directly into ski n, provided the unstable L-ascorbic acid molecule can be stabilized and
penetrate skin - conditions which have precluded use in topica! formulations - unti! recently.
A new technology for stabilizi ng high concentrations of L-ascorbic acid that get into skin has been
developed. The resul t: it is now possible to deliver more vitam in C into ski n topically than ever can
be achieved by diet, thus adding to the body's natural reservoir of antioxidant protection.
Topica! vitamin C (L-ascorbic acid) therapies provide severa! benefits for skin. Topica! vitamin C
protects against UV radiation, including UVA - an action spectra link.ed to cause photoaging and
some ski n cancers, a nd one that is not protected fu lly by currently-available sunscreens. Topica! vitamin C prevents DNA mutations and UV immunosuppression, a reaction that occurs in over 90% of
ali skin cancer patients. Topica! vita min C controls inflammation and reduces erythema. Topica!
vita min C promotes wound healing and stimulates collagen synthesis.

Riassunto
La vitamina C (acido I-ascorbico) è uno dei principali composti che proteggono il nostro organismo
dai danni provocati dai radicali liberi (ROS) ; viene però alterata dai raggi ultravioletti. Poiché il
nostro organismo limita e regola la quantità di acido ascorbico usato per via orale, l'utilizzazione della
vitamina C per via topica rappresenta un metodo alternati vo al suo uso a livello cutaneo. La nota
instabilità di questa vitamina ne ha fino ad oggi limitato l'uso.
E' stata perciò messa a punto una nuova tecnologia che, stabilizzando l'acido ascorbico, ne ha reso
possibile il suo uso in quantità e levate, aumentando così le riserve antiossidanti della cute.
La vitamina C per uso topico protegge la cute dai raggi UV e può essere inserita in fo rmulazioni solari ad azione antinvecchiamento, per prevenire i danni al DNA e per ridurre i danni da inununosoppressione da irraggiamento che si verificano in più del 90% dei pazienti affetti da tumori cutanei.
La vitamina C per uso topico inoltre controlla i processi infiammatori e riduce l'intensità dell'eritema, promuovendo la ri parazione delle ferite e la sintesi del collagene.
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ABSTRACT
Topica] vitarnin C formulated at acid pH can be
targeted directly into skin to provide pharmacological levels of protection. It becomes an inherent part of the ski n, and is unaffected by
bathing, exercise, clothing, or makeup. The
benefits of topica! vitamin C (L-ascorbic acid)
for skin include:
I. Protection from UV radiation - including
UVB and UVA;
2. Prevention of UV immunosuppression and
DNA mutations;
3. Reduction of infl ammation and erythema
associated with sunburn;
4. Promotion of wound healing; and
5. Stimulation of collagen synthesis.
Properly formulated, topica! vitamin C appears
to be a useful complement to sunscreens and
other forms of sun protection (such as hats, protective clothing, and sun avoidance).

INTRODUCTION
Vitami n C (L-ascorbic acid) is one of the body's
primary protections from reactive oxygen damage, but it is depleted during UV injury. Because
body control mechanisms limit the amount of
ingested vitamin e avail able to skin, topica!
antioxidant therapy becomes an attractive way to
target vitami n C directly into skin. By formu lating L-ascorbic acid in a stable, acidic, aq ueous
form ulation, it is un-ioni zed and passes into skin
in higher concentrations than ever is possible by
ora] ingestion (l ).
This article first examines the structure and
function of vitamin e in skin and then reviews
what is known about how ultraviolet light damages skin. F inally, it presents the key benefits of
topica] vitam in C (L-ascorbic acid) therapies for
healthy skin.
B. Why Vitamin C (L-Ascorbic Acid) is
Essential for Healthy Skin
The only vitamin C molecule that the body can
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recognize and use is L-ascorbic acid. However,
the body does not synthesize L-ascorbic acid. It
must be provided in the diet. Body stores are
limited by contro! mechanisms wh ich allow a
maximum of 1200 mg. to be absorbed daily. The
half-life of vitamin is 10-20 days, so that after
three weeks, in the absence of further ingestion,
vi tam in C is mostly depleted. Skin comprises
approxi mately 8% of body tissues and gets about
the same percentage of vitarnin e through ingestion. The minimum daily require me nt for maintaining saturated body stores of vitamin e is 200
mg(2).
L-ascorbic acid is essential to protect skin from
oxidative damage and an on-going reservoir is
needed to fight free-radical attacks(3). Vitamin
e is the major ag ueous phase antioxidant in the
skin. It not only neutralizes reactive oxygen species destructive to the skin, but also actively
regenerates vitamin E(4); vitamin E is the major
lipid phase antioxidant in skin and protects celi
membranes. Vitamin C protects the aqueous
components of skin, including tissue and celi
fluids. L-ascorbic acid neutralizes reactive oxygen species including superoxide an ion, singlet
oxygen and hydroxyl radical.
Reactive oxygen species are stimu lated by ultraviolet light and also occur naturally during normai metabolism, since we live in an oxygen-rich
atmosphere. M easure ments show that when skin
is exposed to ultraviolet light, two-thirds of the
L-ascorbic acid in skin is destroyed(5). Cigarette
smoki ng also generates reactive oxygen species.
Smoking has an even greater effect on premature wrinkling than extensive sun exposure(6).
Smoking deple tes L-ascorbic acid, resulting in
lowered serum levels.
Reacti ve oxygen species can damage skin constituents including collagen, elastin, proteoglycan, as well as celi membranes and nuclear constituents. In time, it is believed that these changes may result in the breakdown of connective
tissue. Visible signs of this destruction encompass intrinsic agi ng and photoaging changes including wrinkles, solar Jenti gines (brown
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spots), actinic keratoses - and possibly even skin
cancers. It is .believed that over 90% of the visible signs of aging are caused by environmental
damage.
Topica! vitarrun C therapies are an attractive way
to target additional L-ascorbic acid directly into
skin, thereby interfering with environmental oxidative insults, including ultraviolet light, smoking and pollution. The problem has been that
what makes L-ascorbic acid such a great antioxidant also makes it a very unstable molecule. In
an effort to overcome this inherent problem, formulators have substituted more stable derivatives of vitarrun C. But derivatives are not Lascorbic acid, and L-ascorbic acid is the molecule that the body uses.
Figure 1 compares the L-ascorbic acid molecule
with two common derivatives, magnesium
ascorbyl phosphate and ascorbyl-6 palmitate.
Fora derivative to function in skin, it must first
be absorbed into skin and then converted to Lascorbic acid. The percutaneous absorption of
magnesium ascorbyl phosphate is limjted because the molecule is charged(7). The percutaneous
absorption of ascorbyl palmitate has not been
reported, but might be expected to be vehicle
dependent; the molecule may prefer a cream
vehicle to skin and thus remain outside of skin.
Magnesium ascorbyl phosphate is biologically

IH2 0H

O)~(\~o
~Ho
L-Ascorbic
Acid

active in fibroblast cell culture and can be shown
to stimulate collagen synthesis egual to L-ascorbic acid in a dose dependent manner(8). In comparison, ascorbyl palmitate kills human skin
fibroblasts at physiologic concentrations
(lOOFM) by an unknown mechanism9 and is
ineffective when compared to L-ascorbic acid
against UV photoaging in mice(lO).
Stable, topica) formulations of L-ascorbic acid,
at acid pH, have been developed which deliver
pharmacological amounts of L-ascorbic acid
into skin, levels that cannot be achieved by diet.
(l ). Stable preparations of topica! vitamin C
become an inherent part of the skin, and cannot
be washed or rubbed off. Testing shows that
they are fully protective for as long as three days
after application( 1).
To summarize, for a topica) Vitamjn C formulation to work maximally, it must first get into skin
and then remain stable and available in a high
enough concentration to have a biologie effect.
Studies to date indicate that the gold standard is
L-ascorbic acid at high concentration (greater
than 10%) and low pH (less than 3.5).

How Ultraviolet Radiation Damages Skin
The ozone layer protects humans from damage
against UVC rays, but not UVB and UVA radiation. UVB radiation causes sunburn. In contrast
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Fig. I - A Comporison of the Chemicol Structure of the L-Ascorbic Acid Molecu/e with Two Common Derivotives of
Vitomin C, Mognesium Ascorbyl Phosphote and Ascorbyl Palmitote.
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to UVB, UVA constitutes a severe oxidative
stress(! I) that may lead to DNA mutations or
deletions(12-15). UVA radiation is known to
cause photoaging and also is implicated in skin
cancers {Lavker, Veres, et al. 1995 ID: 23}
{Lowe, Meyers, et al. 1995 ID: 25}(16).
Compared to UVB, UVA is thirty times more
prevalent. Figure 2 illustrates the relative differences between UVB and UVA, and between
short and long UVA in the UV spectrum.
UV radition is implicated in both photoaging and
photocarcinogenesis. Recent studies show that it
takes relatively small amounts of repeated UVA
exposure to cause photoaging in human skin(l 719). Only eight relatively small dosages of UVA
are necessary before changes are evident (with a
dosage defined as one hour of midday sun);
these changes are not prevented by using a sunscreen with a sun protection factor (SPF) of
22 18. Studies show that long wave UVA (340-

400 nm) alone can cause these changes(20). A
recent study reveals details of the photochemistry that may cause photobiologic changes(2 I). UVA is absorbed by urocanic acid, a
natural molecule made by the outermost skin
cells, and singlet oxygen is created. The action
spectrum peaks at about 355 nm and corresponds to an action spectrum previously shown
to cause skin sagging in mice(22).
In skin fibroblast culture, UVA rays, but not
UVB, generate matrix metalloproteinases, enzymes that destroy connective tissue(23). Reactive
oxygen species, particularly the singlet oxygen
produced by UVA exposure, triggers these changes(24). Similar changes have been generated
experimentally in vivo in human skin(25).
Photoaging appears to be the end result of repeated destruction of connective tissue and resulting
scarring.
UVA radiation also may play a role in melanoma
formulation. One study detected a correlation
l nfrared~
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between the use of UVA sunlamps and the development of melanoma, especially in younger
individuals(26). PUVA (ultraviolet A radiation
plus oral methoxsalen) therapy also is known to
increase the incidence of melanoma(27). UVA
radiation causes DNA mutations in celi culturel2; J 6 and melanoma in fish(28) and hairless
mice(29).
UVA also ca n promote immunosuppression(30;3 1), which is associated (with an incidence of 93%) with the development of skin cancer (both non-melanoma and melanoma cancers)
in humans(32).
No currently available sunscreen protects fully
from UV radiation, wi th the largest gap in protection occurring in the long-wave UVA range
(340-400 nm). Topica! vitamin C offers protection against the reactive oxygen species generated by UVA.

KEY BENEFITS OF TOPICAL VITAMIN
C (L-ASCORBIC ACID) THERAPIES
Topica) vitamin C (L-ascorbic acid) is an excellent antioxidant for skin protection. Topica) vitamin e works in two ways: it both protects skin
against and reduces harmful effects caused by
ultraviolet radiation.

1. Topica/ Vifamin C Profecfs
Againsf UV Radiafion
Topica! vitamin C protects skin against the full
UV spectrum, presumably by neutralizing reactive oxygen species before they can damage and
destroy DNA and other components of skin(5).
Applying L-ascorbic acid topically can lessen
photodamage, which is measured histologically
as sunbum cells. L-ascorbi c acid protects against
both UVB and UVA damage; protection against
UVA damage is especiall y good (Darr BJD,
1992 ID77). Because topica! vitamin C does not
absorb light in the UVB/UVA range, it is not a
sunscreen. L-ascorbic ac id is a powerful antioxi-

dant and when applied topically, it appears to
protect by neutralizing reactive oxygen species
generated by ultraviolet radiation.

2. Topica/ Vifamin C Prevenfs UV
lmmunosuppression and DNA
Mufafions
Topica! vitamin C prevents UV immunosuppression(33). This phenomenon, in which the activity of the immune system is stifled following
exposure to sunlight, occurs in approximately
one-third of individuals. However, it is found in
over 90 percent of those who get skin cancers,
both melanoma and non-melanoma(32). When
skin is immunosuppressed, it is paralyzed in its
ability to respond to sensitizers, such as poison
ivy. For reasons that are unclear, sunscreens only
partially prevent UV imm unosuppression.
Topica! vitamin C prevents UV immunosuppression, specifically the loss of contact hypersensitivity in animals exposed to UV radiation and
UVB-induced tolerance(33).
Although it is premature to infer that topica)
vitam in e protects against skin cancer, scientists
do know that mutated cells cause skin cancer and
that L-ascorbic acid prevents UV-induced mutations in skin cells. UV-induced reactive oxygen
species may change DNA by strand breaks, deletions or mutations. UV light changes guanine
into 8-oxoguanine, which may create a DNA
mismatch; guanine, when in the 8-oxoguanine
state can pair with adenine, rather than cytosine,
creating a mutation. The more mutations, the
more likely one is to develop skin cancer. Cells
in the human body get an estimated 10,000
insults a day, and are able to tolerate and repair
the damage(34). However, when cells in the
body are subject to more insults in one day (e.g.,
due to increased sun exposure), they cannot
repair themselves fas t enough. L-ascorbic acid
prevents UV- induced mutations in skin cells in
culture (35).
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3. Topica/ Vitamin C Controls
and
Reduces
lnflammafion
Erythema

appearance of striae alba following laser treatment(38), possibly by promoting wound healing
and stimulating collagen synthesis.

Topica! vitamin C is capable of controlling the
inflammatory response associated with ultraviolet light, including sunburn. Topica! vitarnin C is
protective even when it is applied after sun exposure(5). Topica! vitamin C has been used successfully to treat acne rosacea patients(36).

5. Topica/ Vitamin C Stimulates
Collagen Synthesis

4. Topica/ Vitamin C Promotes
Wound Healing
Topica! vitarnin C is helpful in speeding the healing process. Topica! vitarnin C is recornmended
as a pre- and post-operative regimen for laser
resurfacing patients(37). Dermatologie surgeons
recommend using it as long as possible p1ior to
laser resurfacing and beginning again as early as
fourteen days following surgery. Topica! vitamin C serum (10% L-ascorbic acid) has been
shown to decrease the degree and duration of
C02 laser-induced postoperative erythema.
Topica! vitamin C serum (10% L-ascorbic acid)
also has been used successfull y to improve the
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Vitamin C is the only antioxidant that has been
proven to increase collagen synthesis. This is
important because reactive oxygen species
destroy skin components - including collagen,
which comprises 70% of skin. In human skin
fibroblasts in vitro, L-ascorbic acid stimulates
collagen synthesis without affecting other protein synthesis(39). L-ascorbic acid also is known
to be necessa.ry for prolyl hydroxylase, an enzyme essential for producing a stable collagen
molecule(40). In addition, L-ascorbic acid is
necessary for lysyl hydroxylase, an enzyme
necessary for crosslinking one collagen molecule to another collagen molecule, a reaction which
is required for tissue strength(40). Finally, Lascorbic acid signals collagen genes to synthesize collagen, a reaction that is important in
wound healing(41).
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Summary
As it is known vitamin C is so reactive and unstable in a fully formu lated cosmetic composition that
is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to maintain it active and stable in a cosmetic formulation
and, of course, on the skin.
Moreover, 1-ascorbic acid is one of the major antioxidant in skin and al lows us to exist in an oxygen
rich environment in which reactive oxygen species (ROS) are regularly generated by exposure to ultraviolet light, pollution and inflammation.
The aim of the study was to contro! the stability of a high concentration of 1-ascorbic acid used in a
normai cosmetic formulation utilizing a new two-chamber dispenser which allows to combine the
cosmetic lotion pump with an air-free pump connected to the cartridge - vit. C contained in one housing. Both are simultaneously operated by a single actuator only.
L-ascorbic acid remains stable in the cartridge at 40° C, decreasing its activity of about 20% at 45°C
after a storage period of 30 weeks.
Moreover, it inhibits the melanin biosynthesis of about 95% for vitam in C concentrations of 500
mmol/l, demonstrating an interesti ng depigmenting activity "in vitro".

Riassunto
Come è noto la vitamina C è così reatti va ed instabile che risulta estremamente difficile, se non impossibilie, mantenerla attiva, quando venga inserita in un prodotto cosmetico.
Comunque, l'acido I-ascorbico (vit. C) rappresenta il maggior antiossidante del nostro organismo
che ci permette di vivere in un ambiente dove i radicali liberi dell 'ossigeno (ROS) sono continuamente prodotti dai raggi del sole, dagli inquinanti ambientali e dai processi infiammatori.
Scopo di questo studio è d i controllare la stabilità di un 'alta concentrazione di acido I-ascorbico inserito in una normale formulazione cosmetica, utilizzando un nuovo contenitore che permette d i
mantenerlo separato dal resto della formulazione cosmetica e lontano da qualsiasi fonte di ossidazione.
All'atto dell'erogazione l'acido I-ascorbico ed il resto del prodotto vengono mescolati direttamente a
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li vello cutaneo.
Su colture di melanociti ha rivelato di possedere un'attivtà inibitoria del 95% sulla sintesi della melanina.
L'acido I-ascorbico utilizzato si è rivelato stabile al 95 % dopo un periodo di 30 settimane a 40° C ed
ha rivelato di possedere un'attività inibitoria del 95% sulla biosintesi della melanina prodotta da
colture di melanociti.
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INTRODUCTION
In the last years the interest concerning the use
of natural compounds, such as antioxidants for
the skin photoprotection grew very much. That's
happened also because we became more conscious about the damage sun-rays can provoke
at cuta neous leve! ( 1-2). It is well known that
reactive oxygen species (ROS) are normally generated by ex posure to ultrav iolet light, polluti on, and inflammation, and contribute to mutations whic h result in skin cancer (4-5).
One of the best known anti -oxidant is vitamin C
which has been shown to be effective in photoda mage (6-7).
Moreover, as it is known, vitami n C is so reactive and unstable in a fu ll y formulated cosmetic
composition, and it is ex tremely diffic ult, if not
impossible, to maintain it active and stable, both
in its formul ation and at skin 's level.
Deri vatives of vitamin C, such as ascorbyl palmitate or magnesium ascorby l phosphate, to be
effecti ve, has to pass through the skin barrier
and to be converted to 1-ascorbic acid. Moreover, mag nesium ascorby l phosphate is poorly
absorbed by the skin and the hu man skin fibroblasts appear not to be able to convert ascorbyl
palmitate readil y to 1-ascorbic acid (8).

AIMS
The aim of the study was to contro! the stability,
the safety, and the acti vity of an high concentration of 1-ascorbic acid, included in a normai cosmetic formulation utilizing a new dual-chamber dispenser that a llows to split the studied formulation and to hold the active and less reactive
ingredients separate ly.

MATERIAL ANO METHODS
The two-c hamber dispenser (SYMBIO®) combines a cosmetic bottom pump and an air-free loti on pu mp in one housing. B oth are simultaneously operated by a sing le actuator only.

The smaller c hamber is a cartridge with a pl unger in the lotion wh ich rises during its usage,
thus keeping air-free conte nt o f vita min e or
other instable active ingredie nts.
The second chamber is a traditional container
which is connected to its own pump (fig. I). Each pump stroke de li vers 0.4 grams of formul ation with a ratio of I : 11 (cartridge - container).

COSMETIC PREPARATION
To control the storage stability of vitamin C, it
has been used a cosmetic preparation containing
(w/w):
Sodium Ascorbate
Wate r
Glycerol
Beta carotene (colour)
Hydrocolloid

56%

20%
20%
< 0 .1%
<0. 1%

Of this composition it was controlled the re lative concentration of vitamin C, at two different
temperature (40° and 45°C) during a period of
30 weeks using the colorimetric L-ascorbic acid
test of tetrazolium salt methodology (9-10). T he
obtained results are reported in figure 2.

EFFICACY
Inhibition of melani n biosynthesis was tested in
B ib melanoma cells, according to the method
descri bed by K. Tornita et al, respectively with 5
mg/I of arbutin (preparation B), with 25 mg/I of
linole ic acid (preparation C) or with a thi rd preparati on of vitam in e phosphate ( 11).
T he efficacy of vitam in C alone was compared
with combi nations of vitamin C with 5 mg/L-arbutin.

MELANIN SYNTHESIS
INHIBITORY ACTIVITY TEST
Bl 6-F l melanoma cells are suspended in a monolayer in Eagle's mi nimum essential medium
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(MEM) containing 10% fetal calf serum (FCS)
and O, l % glucosamine hydrochloride at 5 103
cells/mL
One ml of the cells suspension is transferred in
each well of a 6-well culture plate (350 mm i.d.,
Sarstedt) and incubated at 37°C in a 5% C02 95% air atmosphere.
After 5 days of incubation, cells are washed twice with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and renewed with fresh medium containing 10-6 Mamalanocyte stimulating hormone (a-MSH) or 5
mg/ml rolipram and different concentrations of
the compounds to be tested.
After 3 days of incubation the adherent cells are
V

washed with PBS (lml) and scraped with a celi
scraper. The celi suspension is centrifuged at
2000 rpm for 10 minutes. The colour and volume of the pellet are compared with those of controls.
One ml of 1 N NaOH is added to the pellet and
vortexed vigorously. After incubation at room
temperature over night, melanin concentration
is determined by measurement of OD475 and
compared with a standard curve obtained using
synthetic melanin (Sigma).
The obtained results are reported in fig. 3 and
fig.4.
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SAFETY CONTROL
Clinica/ evaluation
The irritancy of the used formu lation was controlled on 26 female volunteers, age-range 3862, by the Duhring c hamber-test methodology,
according to Frosh and Kligman (12).
20 mg of the product was applied occlusively
by the Duhring chamber and occlusive tape to
the back of the volunteers for 24h. on the first
day, and 6h. on the 4 following days, with scoring on the 8 days by an expert dermatologist.
The product did not Jead to any unwanted cutaneous reaction, demonstrating its complete locai
safety.

RESULTS ANO COMMENTS
141

How it is possible to see from figure 2, vitami n
C remains stable in the cartridge for the first IO
weeks of storage. From the I 5th week until the
25th , it remains practically unchanged the sample maintained at 40 o e, exhibiting an unrivalled shelf stability of 95%, meanwhile at 45°C it
can be registered a decreasing activity of about
20%.
Observed in its complex, the product seems to
remain stable and active for I year at least, loosing a very sma ll amoun t of its own activity
even in not very good conditions.
What is really interesting to observe is the rema rkable depig mentative activity showed "in
vitro" (fig.3).
As a matter of fact, it was possible to obtain a
melanin biosy nthesis inhibition of about 95%
for vitamin C concentrations of 500 mmol/l ,
whether used as it is or added with arbutin in
quantity of 5mg/l or with linoleic acid (25mg/l).

L. Edens. E. Van der Heijden. P.Morganh and L T1ben

The inc rease in concentra ti o n of 1000/1 500
nmol/l does not raise its acti vity that resulted
practically unchanged.
Even more interesting is vita min C activity if
co mp a re d to the vita min e phos pha te one
(fig.4).
As a matter of fact, while vitamin C demonstrated to have an inhibitory mela nin biosynthesis
ac ti v ity a t 100 %, in co ncent ration of 500
mmo l/l or of 1000/1500 mmol/I, it was not be
possible to obtain the same result with vitamin
C phosphate, which is active neithe r in concentration of 500mmol/l nor at 1500mmol/l.
Moreover, the used co mposition de monstrated
itse lf to be safe in the derma to logica! usage,
show ing no irritati ve side effect according.. to
Kligman a nd Frosh method.
Since in teresting results have been obtained "in
vitro" o n the inhibition of melanin biosynthesis
through the vitamin e usage, and since the product, thanks to the use of this new Symbio containe r, has showed a high storage stability, the
studies to evaluate, also "in vivo", the depigmentati ve activity are going on.
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Summary
Hyperpigmentation is a skin disturbance affecting many people ali over the world.
Among the different bleaching cosmetic products, the most commonly used active ingredients are
hydroquinone, azelaic acid, kojic acid, ellagic acid, rucinol, arbutin and different vitamin C derivatives.
In fact, vitamin C is widely known to have a suppressing effect on melanic pigmentation, but because of its easy decomposition, a variety of stabilized vitamin C derivatives have been developed and
commercialized.
The main problem of these derivatives is their difficulty to deliver the stratum corneum (SC) for acting specifically on functioning melanocytes with active synthesis of melanin.
The aim of this study was to contro! the combined activity of arbutin extract, hexyl-decanoyl-ascorbic acid (VC - IP) and magnesium l-ascorbyl-2-phosphate (VC - PMG), to suppress melanic pigmentation (product A).
At the same time, we wanted to contro! the depigmenting acti vity and the product stability of the 1ascorbic-acid, included in a kojic-based cosmetic formulation utilizing a new two-chamber dispenser (SYMBIO), which allows to keep vitamin C separately from the other ingredients (product B).
Skin absorption-potential through the skin of the cosmetic vehicles and active ingredients were controlled by the dansyl-chloride methodology, stripping the se at different levels.
Clinica! evaluation of the obtained lightening effect was pe1formed on 40 randomized female volunteers over a period of 3 months by the clinica! score and the Minolta Chromameter CR 200
methods.
The topica! application of both the products (A and B) was effective in lightening the skin of the
majority of the treated patients, showing to have a remarkable penetrability degree and a mean reduction of the skin hyperpigmentation from 30% to 45% (p<0.05) from baseline in the active groups, and from 5% to 15% (p<0,05) in the placebo group in perfect agreement with the results obtained by the use of both the Chromameter and the score methodology.
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L-ascorbic acid-based fo rmulation was superior of about 20% (p<0.05) to VC-PMG-based in restoring to normai the hyperpigmentation skin disorders, such as chloasma and senile freckles.
Both the form ulations were well tolerated during the study term.

Riassunto
L'iperpigmentazione rappresenta un'anomalia cutanea che colpisce molte persone in tutto il mondo.
Tra i principi attivi inseriti nelle creme cosmetiche depigmentanti, i più noti ed utilizzati sono l'idrochinone, l'acido azelaico, l'acido cogico, l'acido ellagico, il rucinolo, l'arbutina e diversi derivati della vitamina C.
Infatti, è risaputo come la vitamina C, o acido I-ascorbico, svolga un effetto "sbiancante" nei confronti della pigmentazione melanica, ma, data la sua estrema instabilità chimica, vengono di solito
utilizzati i suoi derivati.
II maggiore problema dei derivati è la difficoltà di penetrazione per permettere loro d i raggiungere i
melanociti ed agire sulla produzione di melanina.
Scopo di questo studio è stato quello di verificare l'attività svolta dall'azione combinata dell'estratto
di arbutina, del magnesio-ascorbil fosfato (YC-PMG) e dell'esil decanoil ascorbato (VC - IP) qual i
depigmentanti cutanei (prodotto A).
Nello stesso tempo si è voluta controllare sia la stabilità nel tempo che l'azione svolta dalla vitamina
C associata con una base cosmetica contenente acido cogico (prodotto B).
Per evitare i noti problemi di incompatibilità tra i due principi attivi, legati alla loro instabilità chimica, è stato utilizzato uno speciale contenitore, il SYMBIO, che permette alla vitamina C di essere
fisicamente separata, fino all'erogazione del prodotto, sia dal cogico che dall'ossigeno che la ossiderebbe in tempi molto brevi.
La penetrazione cutanea del prodotto cosmetico, è stata verificata mediante la metodologia dello
stripping-test e l'utilizzazione del cloruro di dansile come marker.
La valutazione dell'effetto depigmentante è stata valutata sia clinicamente, mediante punteggio, che
con l'uso del Chromameter CR®200 su un gruppo randomizzato d i 40 donne volontatrie, per un periodo di tre mesi.
Entrambi i prodotti A e B, hanno dimostrato di possedere un buon potere depigmentante riducendo
l'intensità del colore bruno dal 30% al 45 % circa (p<0.05) rispetto ai valori di partenza.
La formulazione a base di vitamia C si è dimostrata più attiva di circa il 20% (p<00.5) rispetto a
quella basata sull'uso del derivato VC - PMG.
Entrambe le formul azioni hanno rivelato un buon potere di penetrabilità ed un 'ottima tollerabilità
cutanea.
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INTRODUCTION

acid because their stability is linked to completely different pH.
Moreover, 1-ascorbic acid tends to oxidize very
easily if included in normai cosmetic vehicles,
even if they are kept at very low pH.

Hyperpigmentation is a sk.in disturbance affecting many people ali over the world (!). The
problem of bleaching the pigmentation is not
easy to solve.
MATERIAL ANO METHODS
Among the different treatments, there is the prevalence in using cosmetic products containing
Cosmetic Preparation
bleaching agents. Among them, the most commo nly used are hydroquin o ne, azelaic acid,
To contro! the depigmenti ng efficacy of the Prokojic acid, arbutin, ellagic acid, rucinol and difduct
A, based o n arbutin ex tract (2% w/w),
,
ferent vitamin e derivatives (2-8).
magnesium
l-ascorbyl-2-phosphate and hexylIn fact, vi tamin C is widely known to have a
decanoyl-1-ascorbic
acid (w/w), a cosmetic presuppressing effect on melanic pigmentation, but
paration
was
form
ulateci
using a gel based on
because of its fast decomposition, a variety of
hydrophobically
modified
hydrophili c polystabili zed vi tamin e derivatives have been demers.
veloped and commercialized.
For the Product B was used a two-chamber diThe main problem of these derivati ves is their
spenser
(SYMBIO®). The smaller chamber airdifficulty to deliver the stratum corneum for acfree
was
filled up with a b-carotene protected
ting specifically o n functionin g melanocytes
of
1-ascorbic acid (content 50 % w/w)
emulsion
with active synthesis of melanin.
which equals to 5% of the entire emulsion.
The second chamber, represented by the tradiAIM
tional container, was filled up with the same
em
ul sion based o n hydrophobically modified
The aim of this study was to contro! the combihydrophilic
polymers, and containing koj ic-acid
ned activity of arbutin extract and magnesium l(2%
w/w)
as
second ary depigmenting agent.
ascorbyl-2-phosphate (VC - PMG) and hexyldeBoth
the
chambers
operateci by a single actuator
canoyl-1-ascorbic acid (VC-IP), to suppress meonly
(Fig.
1),
according
to Edens et al. (Il ).
lanic pigmentation (Product A).
As it is known VC-PMG is a stable compound
soluble in water and easily hydrolyzed to 1ascorbic ac id (ASC) by skin phosphatase (9).
Moreover, VC-IP as lipophili c compound of
ascorbic acid rapidly uptaken in the celi, may
represent a long !ife ASC enrichment (10).
At the same time we wanted to contro] the depigmenting activity and the product stability of
the 1-ascorbic-acid, included in a kojic-based
cosmeti c formulation utilizing a new two-chamber dispense r (S YMBIO®), which allow s to
keep vitamin e separately from the other ingredients (Product B) (11).
As a matter of fact, it's not possible to mi x in
the same composition 1-ascorbic acid and kojic

Patients Enrolment
40 female volunteers, aged between 32 and 47,
were selected from outpatient at two dermatologica! in-offices.
Eclusion criteria, included the use of topica!
AHAs, topica) or systemic antibiotics and /or
reti noids, irritants or hormonal treatments for 4
weeks, preceded the studies.
Known or suspected hypersensitivity to the used
chemicals, pregnancy or lactation and the use of
oral contraceptives were more reasons for exclusion. Ali the patients were informed concerning the purpose and the possible consequences
of the study, according to the informed consent
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SYMBIQTM - how it works
.. -- ---------

'

The two pumps are both
activated by the same actuator

'- - - - - - - - - - - !
I. Cosmetic lotion pump - - - - - ; 2. Air-free lotion pump _ _ _ ___,_A

The plug moves thus keeping the
conteni of the cartrige airfree
and separated from the content
in the container
I

~--- - - - -----

Fig. 7 - SYMBIO™

guidelines, and included in the study only after
signing the consent form.

Whitening Effects
It was performed a double-blind comparison
study in which it was evaluated the treatment
effects of Product-A and Product-B to bleach
melanic hyperpigmentation of ali the volunteers
with ephelides, chloasma and senile freckles.
Volunteers were randomly divided into four
groups of 10 individuals:

GROUP 1
GROUP2
GROUP3
GROUP4

CREAM A
CREAM B
VEHICLE A
VEHICLE B

After the baseline evaluation, ali the volunteers
applied the given cream twice a day fora three
month-period on the whole face, after cleansing
with a dermatologica! lotion (MAVIGEN®
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LATTE). The effectiveness of the tota! bleaching of the pigmentation was monthly judged
by two distinct methods: clinica! score (0- 1O)
controlled by an expert dermatologist, and color
analysis of the hyperpigmentation s controlled
on the entire face and by the Chromameter R
(Minolta CR-200, Tokyo Japan), according to
Kameyama et al. (12).
If the brightness index number of color-difference meter increased more than 3.0, it was defined as effective, an increase of 2.0 to 3.0 was
defined as slightly effective; an increase less
than I.O was defined as not effective.
The correlation between the results obtained for
the whitening activity from the two methods has
been analyzed also.
The obtained results are reported on Table I, Table II and Fig.2.

Skin Absorpfion-Pofenfial
To contro! the absorption-potential through the
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Tab.I
WHITENING ACTIVITY OF 1-ASCORBIC ACID ANO l-ASCORBYL-2-PHOSPHATE
COMPARED TO THEIR OWN VEHICLES (3 MONTHS PERIOD)

n= 40 t= 22°c
DISEASE

N°OF
CASES

APPLIED
PRODUCT

4

PRODUCTA
ASCORBYL Ph
VEHICLEA

4

CLOASMA

PRODUCTB
ASCORBIC Ac.
VEHICLE B

4
4

PRODUCTA
ASCORBYL Ph
VEHICLE A

4

SENILE
FRENKLES

4

PRODUCT B
ASCORBIC Ac.
VEHICLE B

4
4

PRODUCTA
ASCORBYLPh
VEHICLE A

2
2

EPHELIDIES
2

FAIRLY
EFFECTI VE

SLIGHTLY
EFFECTIVE

NOT
EFFECTIVE

2

2

o

o

o

o

1

3

3

1

o

o

o

2

2

o

o

o
o
o
o
o

4

2

o

o
o
o

o

3

1

o

o
o
o
o
o

o

o

PRODUCT B
ASCORBIC Ac.
VEHICLE B

2

RH= 50%

EFFECTIVE

2

o

4

o
4

o

2

2

Tab. II
WHITENING EFFICACY OF 1-ASCORBIC ACID ANO l-ASCORBYL-2PHOSPHATE COMPARED TO THEIR OWN VEHICLES (3 MONTHS PERIOD)
n= 40 t= 22°C
DISEASE

CHLOASMA
SENILE
FRECKLES
EPHELIDES

TOTAL

RH= 50%
PRODUCT B VEHICLE
1-ASCORBIC
A
ACID

VEHICLE
B

N° OF
CASES

PRODUCT B
1-ASCORBIC
ACID

16

4

4

4

4

16

4

4

4

4

8
40

2
10

2
10

2
10

2
10

GLOBAL OBTAINED RESULTS
EFFECTIVE
FAIRLY
EFFECTIVE
SLIGHTLY
EFFECTIVE
NOT
EFFECTIVE

4

8

4

2

o
o

2

o

1

o
o
o

o

o

9

10
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COMPARISION EFFICACY OF l-ASCORBIL-2PHOSPHATE ANO 1-ASCORBIC ACIO ON THE
OEPIGMENTATION OF CHLOASMA, SENILE FRENKLES ANO EPHELIDES AFTER A THREE
MONTH PERIOD.
n = 20

::e<J
+

~

+

:i
<J

Il

~

PRODUCT A {l·ascorbyl-2-phosphate)

I • NORMAL SKIN

•

PRODUCT B (l·ascorbic acld)

CONTROL SPOT • VEHICLE

• TREATED SPOT

I

All p values are significant as to baseline and as to groups (p < 0.05)
Fig.2

skin of the two whitening crearns used (A and
B) in comparison with their own vehicles, the
dansyl c hloride labelling technique was used,
according to Ridge et al. (13)
Prior to treatrnent, the straturn corneurn was labelled. According to our studies (14- 15) a 5% of
dansy l chloride finely triturated was added into
the four forrnula tions (Prod uct A, Product B,
Vehicle A and Vehicle B) and applied to right or
left volunteers' volar forearrn under semi-occlusi ve dressing for 24 hours. Subsequently rernoved with soft tissue paper, weighed any excess
materiai and cleansed the area with the cleansing lotion (MAVIGEN® LATTE), the surface
layers of the epidermis were removed by strippi ng with 15 successive strips of an adhesive
tape (Sellotape0 ). By practice an expert technician rnay obtain successive layers of the straturn
corneurn , each just one celi thick.
On a li the obtained SC- layers, the leve) of
fluorescence was controlled by UV illurnination, using an arbitrary scale of 0-8 (14), and the
leve) of ascorbate was detected by high-perfor-
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mance liquid chrornatography (HPLC), according to Darr et al. (I 6)
The obtained results are reported on Fig. 3.

Statistica/ Analysis
A two-tailed student's t test for paired series
was used to analyze the differences between the
values obtained before the treatrnent and after
1,2 and 3 rnonths of treatrnent (clinica! scores
and chrornameter analysis).
The differences were considered s ignificant
when p<0.05. The correlation coefficient r and
its threshold of significance were calculated by
linear regression analysis, using the rneans of
the values obtained for ali the subjects at each
contro! visit, in order to determine the correlation between the results recorded by the scori ng
method, and those obtained by the Chromarneter® analysis (17-1 8).

PMorgant1, G. Fabnz1, B. James

RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION
Clinica/ Efficacy
The clinica) wh itening efficacy of both the products is fairly evident on Tables I-II and in Fig. 2.
As it is clearly observable, both 1-ascorbic acid-based product and 1-ascorbyl-phosphate based product showed to have high efficacy on chloasma, on senile freckles and on ephelides (Tab. 1). But if
we compare tab. I to tab. II, we can observe how the efficacy of the 1-ascorbic acid based product
seems to be higher. That is more clear in Fig. 2, from which we can see how ascorbic acid-based
product is more effecti ve of about 20% (p<0.05).
Ali the obtained results appeared significantly higher (p<0.05) if compared both to the starting values and to the vehicles' activity.
Moreover, a significant correlation exists between the means of the clinica) obtained scores for the
whitening activity, and the means of the corresponding values obtained by the Chromameter® : 2= 0.95, p= 0.02.

Percutaneous Absorption
The contro! by electron microscopy of the different skin layers obtained by using Sellotape®applied
15 times, and the residuai fluorescence contro! allowed us to verify the percutaneous absorption degree obtained by using the two different cosmetic vehicles (A and B). Both the vehicles and the active creams showed to have a remarkable penetrability degree, verified by the residuai flourescence
found on the epidermis after having stripped completely the horny layer.
MEAN :t SO AMOUNT OF 1-ASCORBIC ACID RECOVERED IN HUMAN STRATUM
CORNEUM AFTER A SEMI-OCCLUSIVE DRESSING
time

=24h

- t

=22 •c -

RH

=50%

- n

=20

10

15

STRATUM CORNEUM LAYERS
•

CREAM A (l·ascorbyl·2·phosphate)

CREAM B (l·ascorblc acld)

All p values are significant as to baseline and as to groups (p < 0.5)
Fig.3
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In fact, we found out through the biopsy how
the fluorescence appears not only on the different skin layers but on the entire epidermis also.
Concerning ascorbic acid used as it is (Produci
B) or ascorbic acid linked to hydrophilic and lipophilic groups (Product A), its determination
on the different skin layers (Fig. 3) give us the
opportunity to demonstrate how the first one has
a penetrability higher then the second, as already proved by other authors ( 19). As a matter
of fact, 30% of 1-ascorbic acid (Product B) has
been found at the level of the granulous layer
after a unique appl ication and in a time of just
24 hours.
Moreover, vi tami n C found in the residuai produci recorded on the soft tissue paper, resulted
to be aboul 5% of the tota) quantity of 1-ascorbic used, while the phosphale derived resulted
to be about I 0%.
Comparing the residuai ascorbic acid wilh the
one found at the different levels of the horny
layers, we can desume how about its 60%
seems to have reac hed the melanocytes after
only a 24-hour-application. On the contrary, the
abso rptio n of t he ASC compo und s derived
seems to be lower of about 20%.
From these considerations, the different activ ily
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demonstrated by the two different products
seems to be clarified.

CONCLUSI ON
From these first data, we can assume that both lascorbic ac id and magnesium-2-ascorbyl -phosphate and hyxyldecanoyl-1-acorbic acid may be
considered effective whitening agents for hyperpigmentary disorders in a three-month-therapy,
but only if proper carriers are used. When well
vehicled, 1-ascorbic acid alone seems to have a
higher and quick efficacy. Butto mavintain "acli ve" 1he 1-ascorbic acid, it is necessary to use
protected cartridges in order to avoid a fast oxidative degradation, as we have shown already in
a previous work (11).
Finally, what is interesting to underline is that
VC-IP, being rapidly uptaken but slowly released as free 1-ascorbic acid, may be considered a
reposary agent with slow whitening activity.
Moreover, combi ning q ui ck releas ing compounds, as YC-PMG, with slow releas ing ones,
as YC- IP, it seems possible to ame liorate the
whiteni ng activity of cosmetic products specifically studied for the cutaneous hyperpigmentati ons

P.Morgant1, G. Fabrizi, B. James
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Summary
Ascorbic acid or vitamin C has become a popular ingredient in cosmetics for severa) reasons. Its
image is one of a healthy and safe product and it has important biologica! functions in the skin.
However, ascorbic acid is less stable than other vitamins used in cosmetics as it rapidly decomposes
and becomes inactive. Efforts ha ve been made to generate analogs that are more stable and maintain
the positive properties of ascorbic acid. The ascorbic acid derivative, ascorbic acid 2-0-a-D-g lucopyranosyl-L-ascorbic acid (AA-2G) is stable in a neutra) solution and is hydrolyzed into ascorbic
acid and glucose by an enzyme present in skin. AA-2G exhibits prolonged effects on collagen
synthesis, inhibition of melanogenesis and functions as an antioxidant. Ali of these activities are
inhibited by the presence of the a-glucosidase inhibitor castanospermine indicating that ascorbic
acid released by hydrolysis of AA-2G is the active principal. Taken together, these results suggest
that AA-2G will be an effective ascorbic acid derivative in cosmetics.

Riassunto
L'acido ascorbico o vitamina C è diventato un ingrediente popolare nei prodotti cosmetici per molte
ragioni. E' uno dei prodotti più utili per la salute, svolge importanti funzioni biologiche per la pelle
ed è sicuro nell'uso. Comunque l'acido ascorbico è meno stabile di altre vitamine d'uso cosmetico,
perché si decompone rapidamente diventando inattivo. Molti studi sono stati condotti per produrre
derivati più stabili che mantenessero le proprietà dell 'acido ascorbico.
Il 2-0-a-D-glucopiranosil-L-ascorbato (AA-2G) è stabile in soluzioni neutre ed è idrolizzato ad acido ascorbico e glucosio da un enzima presente a li vello cutaneo.
AA-2G svolge un positivo effetto sulla sintesi del collagene, inibisce la melanogenesi e funge da antiossidante. Tutte queste attività sono regolate da un enzima specifico che inibisce l'attività dell'acido ascorbico, a dimostrazione che è tale acido il composto attivo.
Tutto ciò sta ad indicare che l' AA-2G è un derivato della vitamina C efficace a livello cutaneo.
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INTRODUCTION
Ascorbic acid has a vari ety of physiological
functions in biochemical reactions includino
o
synthesis of collagen and polysaccharides, metabolism of tryptophan, phenylalanine and tyrosine, absorption of iron, steroid hydroxy lation,
a nd a ntioxidation (1) . However, the human
be ing is unable to synthesize ascorbic acid due
to the Jack of L-gulonolactoneoxydase whic h is
requ ired far the conversion of L-gulonolactone
to L-ascorbic acid. Therefore, we need to take in
approximately 100 mg/day in order to maintain
a no rmai ascorbic acid leve! (2). A ltho ugh
ascorbic acid is usua lly adm inistered orally as a
nutriti onal supplement, it has been also fo rmulated in a number of cosmetic products since some of the physiological functions of ascorbic
acid make its use in cosmetics attractive. These
functions include inhibi tion of melanin synthesis, promotion of collagen synthesis and antioxidation. Moreover, ascorbic acid is safe and has
been shown to be absorbed through the skin despite its high hydrophilicity (3).
For cosmetics fo rmulators, a major drawback of
ascorbic acid is its instability in aqueous formulations. Ascorbic acid is easily oxidized by oxygen in aqueous solutions, resulting in rapid degradation and deterioration in color of the products. A variety of pharmaceutical preparations
including W/O type e mulsion, liposome and cyclodextrin have been used to improve the stability of ascorbic acid in formulations . Despite
these efforts, a definiti ve solution to the problem of oxidation of ascorbic acid has not been
fo und. Severa! ascorbic acid derivatives such as
ascorbic acid 6-palmitate, ascorbic acid 2,6-dipalrnitate, ascorbic acid 6-stearate, 2,3,5,6-0 -tetra-2-hexyldecanoy l L-ascorbic acid (VC-IP)
have been developed. These modifications have
improved penetration into the skin, but they do
not have improved stability in an aqueous environment than the parent compound. In arder to
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improve stability, the hydroxy group at positions 2 and/or 3 must be protected . Because the
physiological function of ascorbic acid stems
from this enediol system, ([-C(OH)=C(OH)-]),
these modifications make the ascorbic acid derivatives phys iologicall y inactive. In order to
achieve both stabili ty in the fo rmulations and
phys iological efficacy, the hydroxy groups at
position 2 a nd/or 3 need to be protected but,
upon appl ication to the skin, these compounds
should be hydrolyzed by e nzymes in skin to generate active ascorbic acid.
Yamamoto et. al. fo und that the homogenates of
the sma ll intestine and kidney of rats and guinea-pigs had a tran sglucosylase ac ti vity that
forms a new type of glucosylated ascorbic ac id
(4,5). This nove! compound was stable in a neutra! solution and did not possess reducing activity. These properties are consistent with those
of ascorbic acid 2-0-phosphate (AA-2P) (6,7)
and ascorbic acid 2-0-sulfate (AA-2S) (8). The
reducing activity was restored by mild acid hydrolysis or treatment with rat intestina! a-glucosidase. The structure of this nove! compound
was found to be 2-0-a-D-g lucopyranosy l-Lascorbic acid (9). A large scale preparation of
AA-2G has been made possible by using cyclomaltodextrin glucanotransferase (CGTase) prepared from bacillus stearothermoph ilus whic h
catalyze the tran sglycosylation from a-cyclodextrin to L-ascorbic acid (1 O). In this p aper, the
biologica! activities of 2-0-a-D-glucopyranosyl-L-ascorbic acid (AA-20) and its application
in cosmetics are discussed.

SUSTAINED RELEASE OF
ASCORBIC ACID FROM
AA-2G
In order t o exhibit physiological activ ities,
ascorb ic acid 2-0 de rivatives should be hy drolyzed in the skin. Both a-glucosidase and
alkaline phosphatase activities have been detec-
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ted in lysates of cultured fi broblas ts ( 11 ).
Although, sulfohydrolase activity has been detected in the li ver of guinea pig, rabbit and fish
(12, 13), onl y trace acti vity of sulfohydrol ase
was found in the skin ( 11 ). The longevity of stimulatory action is a characteristic feature of
AA-2G observed in tests of biologica! activity.
After add ition of 14C-labeled AA, AA-2P and
AA-2G to fibroblast cultures, it was observed
that the AA content was at a maximum on the
first day of incubation for AA and AA-2P and
decreased rapidly thereafter. In the case of AA2G, AA content reach the maximum on the second day and remained almost the same for 8
days indicating the slow hydrolysis of AA-2G in
fibrobl asts compared to AA-2P (Fig. 2) (14).
Kobayashi et. al. also detected the immediate
dephosphorylation and conversion to ascorbic
acid of AA-2P magnesium by serum and cellular phosphatase (15,16). A similar tendency was
also observed in percutaneous absorption experiments using creams containing AA-2G and
AA-2P. Upon application of cream containing
3 % AA-2P to the legs of five Japanese males,
aged 3 1-45, the amount of AA excreted into the
urine reached a maximum 4 hours after application and then decreased. In the case of a cream

containing 3% AA-2G , AA excreted into the
urine peaked at 14 hour and AA excretion was
observed unti! 26 h, the last time point examined (14). Micrographs of the area to which the
cream was applied revealed that AA-2G released AA over a longer period of time than AA-2P
( l 7). These results indicate patterns of ascorbic
acid release from AA-2G and AA-2P characterized respectively as sustained and rapid.
Sustained ascorbic acid release from AA-2G
may be due to the moderate a-glucoseidase acti vi ty in skin. Another possible explanation is
feedback contro! of a-glucoseidase activity.
AA-2G is hydrolyzed in to ascorbic ac id and
glucose by a-glucosidase exist in cell membranes. The uptake of ascorbic acid by its transporter is inhibited by released glucose. As a result,
the extracellular ascorbic acid concentration increases and a -glucosidase acti vity is suppressed
by feedback contro!. However until now, there
was no evidence for the inhibition of ascorbic
acid uptake by glucose, while dehydroascorbic
acid uptake has been reported to be inhibited by
glucose at the site of dehydroascorbic acid transporters (18, 19). Na•-dependent L-ascorbic acid
transporters bave recently been cloned (20) .
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These results will facilitate the understanding of
ascorbic acid transport in various organs including skin, at a molecular leve!.

COLLAGEN SYNTHESIS
Collagen and elastin are two major extracellular
matrix molecules in the skin. Collagen provides
a scaffold for skin structure. In scurvy, a condition that results from vitamin e deficiency and
thus decreased collagen synthesis, the skin becomes dry and rough. A reduction in collagen
synthesis and the relative change in amounts of
collagen isoforms type I and III also occurs in
photoageing (21 ,22). Both UVA and UVB irradiation was shown to increase MMP-1 (intestitial collagenase) mRNA steady-state levels
(23,24). Ascorbic acid act as a cofactor for the
hydroxylation of proline to hydroxyproline which acts to stabilize the collagen triple helix. Ac-
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cumulated evidence indicates that ascorbic acid
is not only involved in the hydroxylation of praline, but is also involved in collagen gene transcription and steady-s tate levels of collagen
mRNA (25-28) Tajima and Pinnell demonstrated that 72 h treatment of 100 mM ascorbic acid
caused a 3-4 fold enhancement in the transcription of types I and III collagen genes in skin fibroblast culture, as determined using nuclear
run-on experiments (28). AA- 20 dose dependently stimulates collagen synthesis in human
skin fibroblasts (14). Sustained stimulation of
collagen synthesis has also been observed for
AA-20. A one-time addition of 0.25 mM AA20 caused a definite stimulatory effect over 5
days whereas ascorbic acid lost acti vity after a 5
day cultivation period (Fig. 3) (14). Inhibition
of collagen synthesis after 5 days was not observed by the frequent addition of ascorbic acid indicating that the long-lasting effect of AA-20 is
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due to its slow release of ascorbic acid ( 17). The
effect of AA-2G on collagen synthesis was inhibited in the presence of the a-glucosidase inhibitor castanospermine indi cating th at ascorb ic
acid released by hydrol ys is of AA-2G was responsible for collagen synthesis (17).

MELANOGENESIS
Tyrosinase inhibitors such as arbutin, 4-butylresorcinol, kojic acid and ellagic acid are widely
used in cosmetics as whitening agents in Japan.
Arbutin and 4-butylresorcinol are competitive
inhibitors while kojic acid and ellagic acid are
non competitive inhibitors that chelate the Cu
ion required for tyrosinase activity. Ascorbic
acid is not a tyrosinase inhibitor but exhibits a
wh itening effect due to its strong reducing properties. In the melanogenic pathway, tyrosinase
catalyses the hydroxylation of L-tyrosine to 3,4-

dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) and the oxidation of DOPA to DOPA quinone. Ascorbic acid
has been shown to inhibit melanin formation by
reducing DOPA qu inone back to DOPA (Fig. 4)
. It is reported that the addition of O. l mM
ascorbic acid slowed down the DOPA chrome
production and 0.5 mM ascorbic acid completely inhibited DOPA chrome production (29).
An inhibitory effect on melanin synthes is in
Bl6 melanoma was observed over a period of
15-20 h following the addition of 2 mM AA,
AA-G and AA-2P to the culture medium. After
15-20 h, a rapid increase in melanin synthesis
was observed in cells treated with AA and AA2P but not AA-2G. AA-2G exhibited th is inhibitory effect for more than 30 h (Fig. 5) (1 7).
Akiyam~ et. al. examjned the anti-pigmentation
effect of AA-2G in vivo. They reported a significant prevention of both erythema and pigmentation by a 2% AA-2G containing cream after
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exposure to a mixed UVA and UVB radiation to the inside of human upper arm (30).
ANTIOXIDATION
The concept of antiox idation is important in cosmetics as the sk.in is always in contact with harmfu l
external stimuli includ ing oxidizing substances and sunlight. The structural and functional alteration
of sk.in compounds caused by UVB induced reactive oxygen species is thought to contribute to photoaging. Cutaneous antioxydants include cx.-tocopherol (vitamin E), ascorbic acid and reduced glutathione. Antioxidant enzymes in skin that counteract reactive oxygen species include superoxide dimutase, catalase and glutathione peroxidase. The hydroxyl radical is thought to be most potent oxidant and reacts with a number of compounds including enzymes, carbohydrates, lipids and DNA. cx.tocopherol quenches hydroxy radicals by donating a hydrogen to them. Ascorbic acid reduces a -tocopherol back to an active fo rm by donating a hydrogen. In addition to regenerating a-tocopherol
from the tocoperoxy rad ical form, ascorbic acid itself scavenges reactive oxygen species. Topically
applied ascorbic acid and a-tocopherol seem to be effective only when applied before UV exposure
indicating that a sufficient concentration should be present at the site of action duri ng oxidative
stress to prevent UV induced sk.in damage (3 1,32). Pretreatment of keratinocytes by 0.2 mM AA-2G
prevented a decrease in viable celi number by UVB radiation (17 ,33). AA-2G reduced efficiently
the cytotoxicity of H202 (17). Lipid peroxidation induced cytotoxicity was not prevented by AA2G itself. However, AA-2G significantly increased the protective effect of a-tocopherol. These results are consistent with the previously mentioned functions of ascorbic acid in antioxidation in both
scavenging reacti ve oxygen species and regenerating oxidized tocopherol and suggest that AA-2G
can reduce actinic injury. Likewise, it has also been reported that appl ication of a cream containing
AA-2G decreased the nu mber of sunburn cells caused by UVB radiation (17).
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Two major problems associated with the formulations containing ascorbic acid have been instability
and short-lasting effects in the areato which the cosmetic was applied. lt is now possible to circumvent these problems by using AA-20. Recently, Yamamoto et. al. developed next generation of AA2G in which an acyl group is added to the hydroxy group at position 6 (6-0-acyl-2-0-a-D-glucopyranosy l-L-ascorbic acid). This modification facilitates absorption through the skin and a more
enhanced effect of ascorbic acid is expected (34). Human skin is subject to harmful extemal stimuli.
These stimuli include oxidizing substances and sunlight. The effects of these harmful agents leads to
ageing of the skin, manifest as wrinkles and pigmented spots. As we move into the 2 l st centu ry, the
number of elderly people will increase. These people will desire cosmetics that slow, halt or reverse
the ageing process. Derivatives of ascorbic acid will surely enjoy continued growth in the field of
cosmetics.
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WELCOMING
Sen. R. Pedrizzi
Secretary of the Finance Commission of the ltalian Senate

My presence at this scientific meeting, organized by the ISCD in collaboration with
Cosmoprof, is for building a bridge between the scientific research world in cosmetic products and the economie world of production, both hugely represented here il
Hong Kong for this occasion.
Why a politician?
Because he should thy to advince the research and the industriai production whith a
particular care for the people health.
Why an ltalian politician?
Because Cosmoprof is an Italian comrnercial organization. That's why my task is to
introduce you and expecial the present improving and growing Italian economy,
underlining the its economie programs for the future.
ltaly, together with other European countries, is pursuing a courageous international politics addressed to pay off the national debt many partially developed countries incurred with the developed ones.
Among the different strategies apt to improve and increase the scientific impact of
Cosmetology, there's the monitoring of the cosmetic products to be done at national
leve! , as it already happens for drugs. Monitoring will be undoubtedly useful to
contro! possible side effects in order to avoid them, and I will do my best for satisfy
the expectations of the production/distribution and cosumers fields.
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INVESTIGATION OF SKIN TYPES BASED
ON THE NON-INVASIVE EVALUATION
OR. Hikima and M. Ohta
Kanebo Ltd., Cosmetic Laboratory

In order to assess the facial skin condition, physiological parameters such as the hydration state, TEWL and morphology have been generally used. Recently, great
progress has been made in methodology to analyze skin.
We developed a conventional method to analyze stratum corneum lipids from facial
skin. By using new method, the information of facial skin in substances levels
could be assessed with the non-invasive evaluation.
In cosmetics field, facial skin have been classified into four skin types, such as oily
skin, dry skin, normal skin, and oily-dry skin.
We examinated the relationship between the stratum corneum lipid composition
and the self-estimated skin types or physiological parameters of the skin. This approach makes it possible to propose new classification for skin types .
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EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES
OF SUN PROTECTION IN UNDERGRADUATES
Hua Zhou and Zhu Hulgang

Department of Environmental Health,
Shanghai Medicai University,Shanghai 200032

Sun exposure and sunburn, particularly in childhood, are important risk factors for
skin cancer. In order to determine whether the youngesters are aware of the link
between skin cancer and excessive exposure to sunlight and whether they know
how to protect themselves from exposure to sunlight, investigation were made to
368 undergraduates.
Of 368 students, male and female are 50% each, averages of age is 18.6 years old,
range from 16 to 21 years old, 5 (1,4%) had light allergie, 52 (14.1 %) had sunburn,
2 (0,5%) had diseases associated with sunlight. 89,4 % people are aware of UVR
harmful effects, 70,4% consider that UVR can lead to skin aging, 88,2% agree with
that UVR is risk factor of skin cancer. But only 13,6% take care of themselves
away from UVR, 77,7% know about sunscreens, but only 17,7% understand the
meaning of SPF. In summer outdoor activities, 12% of people applied sunscreens
every day, 11 , 1% used sunscreens between times, 76,9% did not use anything.
The investigation shows that though majority of people realized the harmful effects
of UVR, they neglected to protect themselves from exposure to UVR. The result
was similar to that of investigation in western country. lt is urgent to take some
propaganda against UVR. lt seems that the using of sunscreen in China is not popular as in Western country.
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THE RELEVANCE OF CAROTENOIDS
AS UV RAYS PROTECTANTS.
P. Morganti and G. Morganti
R & D Mavi Sud s.r.l. - Viale dell'industria, 1 - 04011 Aprilia (LT)

Having much more spare time, people travel more even during winter to reach
countries far away from their natural habitat just to get sun benefits.
This new concept of life caused a remarkable increase in cancer growing and in
skin ageing predisposition.
Hence the need to protect the skin not only topically by using sunscreens but also
systernically by specific antioxidant diet supplements. So doing it's seems possible
to neutralize excess of free radicals, the main cause of photo ageing and photo-carcinoma.
Among the more notable compounds, that have demonstrable inhibitory effects
upon these known sun damages, are certain carotenoids and some phenolic antioxidants from green tea leaves and vitis vinifera. These <<green>> chemicals have
been shown to be very effective quenchers of single oxygen and other free-radicalmediated-reactions, including lipid peroxidation.
This way should be demonstrated the consumption increase of b-carotene under
UV irradiation found by different authors and recently confirmed by our work
team. Therefore, it has been found that regular intake of carotenoids clearly increase the skin erythema threshold and the photo-protective activity of topical sunscreens, decreasing the risk of sunburn.
• It prevents psoralen-induced ultraviolet A light phototoxicity;
• It decreases system chromatid exchanges and malignant transformation in cultured cells;
• It inhibits UV and chemically induced tumors in rodents;
• It decreases premalignant lesion in humans;
• It modifies the immune response in mammals.
In conclusion, the pigmentation of the skin, as a result of taking carotenoids,
perform an additional protective function which it's added to the activity the habitual sunscreens topically applied have.
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SKIN CARE BY CHINESE BOTANICALS
Wu Shaoxi & Guo Ningru

lnstitute of Dermatology, Chinese Academy of
Medicai Sciences, Peking Union of Medicai College,
Nanjing China 210042

Chinese botanicals have been used for cosmetics or skin care for more than 5,000
years. Recently, in combination with the modem technology as its active ingredients isolated. The improvement of its preparation, there are many new development in Chinese botanicals especially in its pharmacoceutical action. Here we will
introduce some usually used Chinese botanicals in skin care in accordance with
their pharmacoceutic and cosmoceutic actions.
l .FOR NUTRITION
1.1 Radix Ginseng-Panax ginseng C.A. Mey, its active ingredients as ginsenoside:
Ra2,Rb2,Rb3,Rc,Rd,Re,Rf,Rgl,Rg2,Rhl,Ro etc. are very helpful for skin care.
1.2 Radix Multiorrhizae-Salvia multiorrhiza Bge., its active ingredients as tanshinonel,IIA,IIB;isocryptotanshinone;methyltanshinone; hydroxy tanshinone etc. are
useful for skin care especially for the cure of acne and other infections of skin.
1.3 Radix Glycyrrhiza-Glycyrrhiza uralensis Fisch. Its active ingredients as
glycyrrhizic acid,isoliquiritin,liquiritin,liquiritigen,isoliquirit - igenin, neo-liquiritin,neoisoliquiritin etc. are active parts for the skin care.
1.4 Rhizoma Bletilliae-Bletilla striata(Thunb.)Reichb.f. Its active ingredients as:
mucinous juice etc. are useful for the skin care.
1.5 Radix Codonopsis Pilosulae-Codonopasis pilosula(Franch.) Nann f. its active
ingredients includes: codonopsis acid,glucosides etc. are very useful for the skin
care.
1.6 Radix Astragali-Astragalus membranaceus Bge. Var. Mongolicus(Bge.) Hsiao.
its active ingredients includes: Calycosin,3-hydroxy 9, 1Odimethy1 calycosin,astragaloacid I-IV. etc. are very useful for the skin care.
1.7 Aloes-Aloe vera L. Var.chinensis(Haw.)Bge. its Active ingredients including:
Aloin,aloe-emodim,aloinoside A.B. etc. are commonly used for the skin care is
well known in the world .
2.For Antiseptics.
2.1 Radix Stemonae Sessilefoliae-Stemons sessilifolia(Miq.) its active ingredients
as sessilistemonine,hordorine,tuberostemonine,protostemonine etc. are very useful
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for skin care.
2.2 Radix Dolominaeae-Dolominaea souliei(Franch.)Shih. its active ingredients as
mokko,lactone etc. are useful for the skin care also for cure of some skin diseases.
2.3 Radix et Rhizoma Rhei-Rheum palmatum L. its active ingredients as
rhein,emodin,chrysophanol,aloe-emodin,physcion etc. are useful for the skin
care and also for cure of some skin diseases .
2.4 Rhizoma Polygoni Cuspidati-Polygonum Seib. Et Zucc. its active ingredients as
polygonin,Polydatin,resveratol,cuspidatin etc. are very useful for the skin care and
for the care of some skin diseases.
2.5 Cortex Cinnzmomi Cassiae-Cinnamomum Cassiae Presi. its active ingredients
as cinnamaldehyde,cinamyl acetate,cinnzeylanol,cinnzeylanine etc. are very useful
for perfume and skin care also for cure of some skin diseases.
2.6 Cortex Pseudolaricis-Pseudolarix amailis (Nelson) Rehd. its active ingredients
as turkinbark acid,turkinphenol,turkintannic etc.are very useful for the skin care
and also for the cure of some skin diseases such as tinea infections.
3. For depigmentation or hyperpigmentation
3.1 Radix Angelica Dahuricae-Angelica dahurica (Fisch. Ex Hoffm.) Benth. Et
Hook.f. Var. Formosana(Boiss) Shan et Yuan. its active ingredients as isoimperatorin,imperatorin,bergapten,phellopterin,oxypeucedanin etc.are very useful for the
skin care and also for the cure of some skin diseases such as vitiligo
etc.
3.2 Radix Angelica Pubescentis-Angelicapubescens Mixm.f. biserreta Shan et Yuan
its active ingredients as 8 methoxy-psoralenand 5 methoxy-psoralen are very useful
for skin care and for cure of some skin diseases .
4. For Antiprutics.
4.1 Radix Cocculi Triloboi-Cocculus triloboi(Thunb.) DC. its active ingredients as
magnoflorine,trilobine,isotrilobine,homotrilobine,trilobamine,normenisarine,colobine etc. are very useful for skin care and also for cure of some skin hypersensitiveness diseases.
4.2 Radix Gentianae-Gentiana scabra Bge.its active ingredients as gentiopicrin,
swertiamarin,gentiobiose,gentusun,gentian acid etc. are very useful for the skin care and also for the cure of some skin diseases such as allergie dermatitis.
4.3 Radix Gentianae Macrophyllae-Gentiana Macrophylla Pall. its active ingredients as gentianine A.B.C.,gentianidine,gentianol, gnetianpicrin etc. are useful for
skin care.
4.4 Fructus Cnidii-Cnidium monnieri(L.) Cuss.its active ingredients contain
borny,isovalerate,ostho,bergapten,cniidadin,isopimpinellin etc.are very useful for
skin care and for cure of some skin diseases.
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4.5 Cortex Dictamni-Dictamnus dasycarpus Tursz.
Its active ingredients as dictarnine,Skimmianine,r-fagarine,preskimmianine,
Limonin,obakunon,fraxinelione etc. may be served for skin care.
5. For caustics.
5.1 Rhizoma DysosmaeVersipellis-Dysoma Versipellis(Hance.) M Cheng. its activelngredients as podophyllotoxin, Isopicropodophyllone,hyperin etc. are useful for
the skin care and for cure of some skin Diseases such as condylloma accurninata
etc.
In conclusion, Chinese botanicals including the Chinese herbal medicines and the
Chinese herbal cosmetics not only with long history but also with much new development. It will be serves for cosmetics and skin cares widely in the near future.
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NATURALLY OCCURRING INDIAN
RAW MATERIALS FOR PERSONAL SOPHISTICATION
H. Mohindra Chawla
Department of Chemistry
lndian lnstitute of Technology,
New Delhi-110016, India

Recent years bave witnessed phenomenal increase in utilization of plant products
for development of new natural cosmetics. This is partly due to plausible deleterious effects of syntheti c chemicals and partly due to increasing consumer consciousness about benefits of traditionally used herbs or natural products. Stress and
strain of modem living and paucity of time to use natural products in a traditional
manner induce the alert customer to look for alternative products that interweave
herbal and cosmetic effects for a greater persona! sophistication. Though some of
the available products pass scientific scrutiny, others need to be researched and
evaluated.
A large number of medicina] plants are said to possess cosmeceutical value and some of them pass antiaging effects. lt is proposed to discuss scientific basis of some
cosmeceutically useful lndian plants with special reference to their antiaging attributes. Some practical formulations involving natural products for cosmetic use will
be discussed.
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NEW ANTIAGING ANO WHITENING AGENTS
T. Ozawa and O. Moro
Shiseido Reserach Center

Human skin is subject to harmful external stimuli. These stimuli include oxidizing
substances and sunlight. The effects of these harmful agents leads to aging of the
skin, manifest as wrink.les and pigmented spots. As we move into 2lst century, an
increasing number of people will be elderly citizens. These people will desire cosmetics that slow, halt or reverse the aging process. A scientific understanding of
the aging process will lead to better cosmetics to satisfy this desire. Por example,
the development and application of a sebum antioxidants for cosmetics will be discussed. In addition, the inter-and-intra-cellular signal transduction pathways of
melanocytes are under intensive investigation.
These studies are leading to an understanding of the molecular biology of enzymes
and other proteins involved in melanogenesis. The combination of molecular biologica! and biochemical approaches will lead to the development of improved whitening compounds. The development of non-tyrosinase inhibitor whitening agents
will be considered.
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A NEW L-ASCORBIC ACID DERIVATIVE
AS ANTl-AGING ANO WHITENING AGENT
5. Hashimoto, 5. Ukaji, M. Tagawa
Nikko Chemicals Co., LTD.

L-ascorbic acid (AsA) plays an important role in a great range of cosmetology, such as, a scavenger against active oxygen species and as whitening agent to inhibit a
melanin formation , however, AsA has a weak stability to oxygen, acidity or alkalinity etc. in cosmetic formulations.
The instability of AsA has led to the development of derivatives of AsA with
enhanced stability.
The new lipophilic AsA derivative, "2,3,5,6-0-tetra-2-hexyldecanoyl-L-ascorbic
acid (VC-IP)" is especially useful because it is equivalent to AsA in the above vitarnin e potency.
This summary is introducing (1) To synthesis "2,3,5,6-0-tetra-2-hexyldecanoyl-Lascorbic acid (VC-IP)" as the new lipophilic AsA-derivative and (2) To evaluate the
dermatologica! efficacy of VC-IP as anti-aging and as a whitening agent in the test
on (A) The SOD like activity, (B) The stable radical reducing activity, (C) the singlet oxygen reducing activity, (D) The protection activity against UV-B photo-oxidation of human sebum, (E) The inhibitory effect on melanogenesis in cultured
HM-3-KO human melanoma cells, (F) The measurements of VC-IP uptaken concentration as intracellular AsA and (G) The cytoprotective effects of VC-IP against
the celi mortality of UV-B irradiated skin keratinocytes.
In summary, it clearly showed that VC-IP is highly advantageous to apply for modem skin care formulations.
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Skin Care Treatments in the SPA.
Retno IS Tranggono
(President of the lndonesian Society of Cosmetics Scientists)

"Spa" is the Millennium buzzword for health, beauty and, relaxation. Its current
popularity in the lives of trendsetters, jet setters and, health fanatics everywhere,
Spa offer some solution for those who want to look good, feel good and rejuvenate
their bodies as well as their souls. Modem Spa become very popular in hotels and
resort by using many kinds of natural and modem spa products for skin, body and
hair care. Many kinds of products could contains active ingredients such as AHA,
Vitarnin C,E,A, antioxidant, jojoba, liposome, ceramide, etc. (cosmeceuticals) and
essential oils (aromatherapy).
Skin as first-line barrier, is a living organ which cover the whole body, consist of
epidermis, dermis and subcutis. Skin is also an amazing organ. The outer-rnost
layers, the horny layer comes into direct contact with the forces of the outer environment and in turn responds back to it. Horny layer is not simply collection of
dead cells, but a complex of organism that is a part of a homeostatic systern. All
phenomenon occurring at the horny layer included use of cosmetics are transmitted
to the epiderrnis and the inner skin. Langerhans cells in the epidermis are type of
immune cell and that the skin is deeply integrated with the body's overall homeostatic systeni. (Ozawa, T, 1997). The image of the contact point between the Langerhans celi and nerve cells, confirms that the "mind" and "body" are connected
to one another in the skin. (Dr. Hosoi of the MGH/Harvard Cutaneous Biology
Research Center). The disturbance of the homeostatic balance which accornpanies
aging and rapid changes in the external environrnent clearly affects to the epidermis
and dermis. The proper skin care treatment not only help preserve the skin's
biophysical equilibriurn but can also help precipitate a biophysical virtous cycle of
beneficia! results.
Skin-care by using spa products treatment will be discussed further.
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SKIN RESURFACING ANO COSMETIC TREATMENTS:
COMPLEMENTARY APPROACHES TO AGE REVERSAL
C. Ponce-Luna

Skin Deep Dermatology Centre, Quezon City, Philippines
The discussion focuses on the mechanism of action, process and effects of Skin Resurfacing, an apparently simple yet highly effective procedure on the reversal of the
ageing process, specifically on the reduction of fine lines and deep wrinkles, including the revision of pitted scars.
Filipino and Chinese men and women aged between 35 and 70, were the subjectpatients in a six-month period of once-a-week sessions. The procedure starts with
through cleansing of the skin, followed by the application of topical anesthesia
witha 30 minute absorption time penetrating through the epidermal to the derma!
layer. Using a special autoclaved abrading gadget. Skin Resurfacing then commences.
Depth of the procedure depends on the extent of the skin problem. Coagulant is applied to the skin followed by an anti-inflammatory cream.
Cosrnetic treatment includes skin peeling and lightening for maximum effect.
Skin Resurfacing is distinguished from dermabrasion and facelifting in that it is
nonsurgical and noninvasive. The procedure is totally safe, with almost zero-percent infection and side effects.
Healing time is short (less than a week) with drarnatically visible results.
Furthermore, it is relevant to the continuing research on rejuvenation and can be
cornplernentary to the latest products to reverse ageing.
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ANTl-INFLAMMATORY DRUGS IN ASTHMA
By A. P. Sampson and M.K. Church
1999. 228 pages. Hardcover
sFr.198 I DM. 238 I oS.1738
ISBN 3-7643-5873-4
Birkhéiuser Verlag Ag
P.O Box 133
CH-4010 Basel Switzerland
http://www-birkhauser.ch.

For some years, international guidelines on the management of asthma have stressed the importance
of early intervention with anti-inflammatory drugs to prevent acute asthma exacerbations and to
avert chronic inflammatory damage to the airway.
Introduced by a broad survey of the targets for anti-inflammatory drugs, this book proceeds to bring
together the most recent research into the mechanisms and clinical benefits of presently-available
anti-inflammatory treatments including corticosteroids, cromones, and theophylline.
For the first time, these drugs are discussed alongside the newly-introduced leukotriene modifier
drugs, and in the context of frontl ine research into anti-inflammatory drugs of the future. Leading
authorities in their fields evaluate the prospects of nove) anti-IgE agents and cytokine antagonists,
and examine recent developments in immunosuppressant compounds, protease inhibitors, and
selective phosphodiesterase inhibitors.
This book is an up-to-date and authoritative survey, which will be invaluable to university and
pharmaceutical company researchers working on anti-asthma and anti-allergy drugs and to
respiratory physicians keeping abreast of developments in their specialty.
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APOPTOSIS IN INFLAMMATION
By J.D. Winkler
1999. 256 pages. Hardcover
sFr.188 I DM. 228 I oS.1665
ISBN 3-7643-5795-9
Birkhauser Verlag Ag
P.O Box 133
CH-401 O Basel Switzerland
http://www-birkhauser.ch.

Apoptosis is a physiological process of celi death that occurs in a controlled manner and is generally
non-inflammatory in nature. For this reason, it is often referred to a programmed celi death. This
interesting book starts with an introduction that reviews the genera! characteristics of apoptosis, its
regulation and its role in physiology and disease. As matter of fact, apoptosis represents an important
part of normai physiology.
A clear example of this is the fetal development.
During the development of the fetal nervous system, over half of the neurons existing in the early
fetus are lost by apoptosis in order to form the mature brain. Dysregulation of apoptosis can play an
important role in disease states, and both excessive or too little apoptosis occurring can cause
diseases. An example of diseases associated with too li ttle apoptosis are certain cancers such as a
follicular B celi lymphoma, meanwhile the loss of neural cells that occurs in Alzheimer disease is
connected with an excessive or inappropriate apoptosis. The morphologic phenomenon of
diskeratosis may be the result of instant cellular damage and celi death. This also represents
apoptosis and may be the result of direct physical and chemical injury.
In the sunburn reaction, eosinophilic, diskenatosis-like cells, so-called sunburn cells, are found in the
epidermis within the first 24 h. after ultraviolet irradiation with UVB (290 to 320 nm), and similar
"diskeratotic" cells may occur after massive systemic cytotoxic treatment. Therefore apoptosis is the
process which deletes celi from a population in a deliberate manner without eliciting an immune
response. This type of cell death maintains homeostasis and is centrai to the development, selection,
and activity of lymphocyte. Thus apoptosis is a centrai mediator of the immune and inflammatory
responses. In contrast to apoptosis, necrosis is a haphazard, cataclysmic process that often occurs in
a group of cells and elicits an inflammatory response.
A balance between the mitosis and apoptosis controls homeostasis within a tissue. However, mitosis
requires replication of the genome, whereas apoptosis requires the progressive destruction of the
genome.
The physiologic signals, which propagate apoptotic stimulus, are complex and often depend on the
celi type and state of differentiation. Non physiological factors, which perturb this pathway, can
result in serious immune system malfunction and lead to autoimmune diseases, inflammatory
diseases, and cancer.
Next, the book focuses on three areas as they relate to inflammatory cells and disease.
The first area consists of chapters on signals for apoptosis important to inflammatory cells, namely
growth factors and arachidonic acid (AA) metabolism.
As matter of fact research over the past three decades has revealed that arachidonic acid and oxygencontaining derivatives of AA, the eicosanoids, play pivotal roles in controlling key cellular events
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that Iead to acute and chronic inflammation. Clearly, blockage of cyclooxigenase leads to a reduction
in some tumors and this reduction is Iikely due to rendering celi more susceptible to apoptosis.
Moreover, most studies show that providing exogenous AA or inducing its intracellular accumulation
by blocking its incorporation or remodeling into phospholipids causes apoptosis.
The next area that the book focuses on are effects at the cellular leve! on celi survival versus celi
death an~ signal criticai for celi function in both normai and disease states.
These topics are covered in chapters on lymphocytes, granulocytes, chondrocytes and keratinocytes.
Lynphocytes through their clonall y unique receptors initiate specific responses to infection. T cells
in particular can initiate apoptosis in celi, expressing the appropriate antigen from an infection agent.
In addition T cells can also contribute to apoptosis in non-infected cells.
Moreover both neutrophil and eosinophil granulocytes seems to be constitutively programmed to die
by apoptosis. After this discovery also the roles of apoptosis in monocytes and macrophages are now
under intense investigation.
Nevertheless, within the granulocytic lineage, although there are many similarities in celi death
mechanism between neutrophils and eosinophils, differential regulation of apoptosis by
glucocorticoids is an important example of intriguing differences, which could be exploited in
therapy. This is the stimulant conclusion of the 5th chapter introducing the reader to the hemopoietic
cells. As a matter of fact, hemopoiesis represents another dynamic example for tissue homeostasis in
which cells undergo constant celi proliferation and death.
Because blood cells can mediate various inflammatory reactions, extensive turnover and expansion
of hemapoietic cells occur also during inflammatory states. This is why some authors suggest that
cytokines, mediating inflammatory and immune responses, can have both trophic and inhibitory
effects on hematopoietic cells. Therefore, the so-called cytokine network, affecting the rate of celi
proliferation and celi apoptosis, during inflammatory reactions, changes the population of
hemapoietic cells.
As well known, apoptotic celi death during development is a normai process and is thought to protect
tissues from detrimental effects of intracellular activities.
Therefore chondrocyte apoptosis in the growth plate during skeletal development is closely linked
with calcification of the cartilaginous matrix.
It is also a future of osteoarthritic cartilage and is closely associated with extracellular matrix
degradation. For these reasons, chondrocyte apoptosis in osteoarthritis (OA) may be the consequence
of aberrant hypertrophic chondrocyte differentiation or induced by extracellular stimuli such as Fas
ligand and other cytokines. As the relationship between these mechanically related phenomena will
be more defined, will emerge new concepts and molecular targets for the treatment of cartilage injury
and OA.
This second area of the book ends with the description of the Iocation, function and differentiation
of keratinocytes, as fundamental epithelial cells. These cells which comprise the epidermis of the
skin and the epithelium of the ora! mucous membranes, are also criticai functional elements in the
major epidermal adnexal structures, the hair follicle.
This interesting chapter is of further interest for whom is fond of clinica!, chemical and form ulati ve
Cosmetic Delivery problems concerning Cosmetic Dermatology. In fact, the well known
mechanisms on which apoptosis of cutaneous and hair follicles keratinocytes are based, are
described. UVR, toxic chemicals, oxidant stress, cytotoxic immunologica] effectors and citokines are
ali threats to the viability of the epiderrnis and hair follicles. For ali these reasons the natural antiapoptotic defenses in the epidermis, and the natural defenses against UVR, in the form of melanin,
ali protect the epidermis and the hair follicles from destruction by these common toxic agents.
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For example, it's underlined how UVR-induced apoptosis in keratinocytes seems to be a
multifactorial process, involving specific receptor and signaling pathways in addition to the factors
activated by UVB-induced DNA damage and UVA-induced membrane damage and release of
reactive oxygen species.
As in the case with parakeratosis, dyskeratosis may be the result of a disturbance of differentiation,
but it may also signify irreversible celi damage. In some diseases it is the expression of a genetically
programmed disturbance of keratinization with keratin filaments detaching from their desmosomal
anchoring sites and aggregating in the perinuclear cytoplasm. This is the case in Darier's disease or
in Kyrle's disease.
The last area that the book focuses on are events at the leve! of tissue and disease, looking at the
evidence for altered apoptosis and/or apoptotic processes in immune and inflammatory diseases.
These topics are covered in chapters on rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, lupus, psoriasis and renai
disease.
As matter of fact, inadequate apoptosis appears to play a significant role in increasing the cellularity
of rheumatoid arthritis synovial tissue, which overgrows and invades the cartilage and bone in the
joints. The major goal of treating chronic degenerative diseases, such as osteoarthritis, is to prevent
the unwanted death of normai cells while not allowing the proliferative diseases to flourish.
Therefore, understanding the role of the specific apoptotic proteases and their aberrant fu nction in
these highly proliferative cells is an important challenge.
Chronic inflammation associated with lupus erythematosus (SLE) is thought to be caused by loss of
self-tolerance due to molecular mimicry, environment trigger, and hormonal factor as apoptosis
defects. Different genetic and environmental factors are proposed to interfere with apotosis of SLE.
Therefore environmental triggers, such as viruses, sunlight and drugs can lead to molecular mimicry
or can dysregulate apoptosis pathways or pathways for immune clearance, orto cytokines, resulting
in this chronic inflammatory disease.
In psoriasis also the alterated keratinocyte susceptibility to apoptosis, seems to play a fundamental
role. As matter of fact the epidermis, in order to maintain its size, shape and integrity needs to have
a coordinated regulation between proliferation, (fast) apoptosis and terminal differentiation (slow
apoptosis) of its cells. On the contrary, in psoriasis there are two different alterations in homeostatic
control of the cells. There is an hyperproliferation of keratinocytes and a contemporary inhibition of
apoptosis of epidermis cells.
Finally, the last chapter summarizes the evidence indicating the importance of apoptosis in kidney
development and various renai disorders including immune-mediated renai disease, polycystic
kidney disease and acute tubular necrosis.
This interesting book, included in the Progress in Inflammation Research edition, provides the reader
with the latest insight in the role of apoptosis in inflammatory cells and diseases.
Thanks to the reliable data and the wide bibliography reported, it undoubtedly represents a book
useful for all, who directly or indirectly, need to know life and turnover of human cells. It should be
considered a book to be read by doctors, biologists, or chemists studying ali the complex problems
belonging to the composition and efficacy test of the cosmetic products. Furthermore, it could be also
useful forali the students in Chemistry, Medicine or Biology but also for all people involved in the
Marketing area of Cosmetic Dermatology.
P. MORGANTI Ph.D
Editor- in -Chief
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This interesting book, well described and fair in its explanations, leads the reader to face all the
problems concerning hair and skin conditioning.
It begins explaining the word conditioning: "a product can be said to have conditioning properties if
it improves the quality of the surface to which it is applied, particularly if this improvement involves
the correction or prevention of some aspects of the surface darnage" .
Naturally conditioning cannot be considered as a single entity, "the condition of hair and skin cannot
be described by a single variable'', being determined by a series of properties. For those reasons it is
necessary to evaluate and measure the improvement to the hair or the skin obtained by the use of
conditioning agents. Therefore it seems necessary to evaluate severa! physical and chemical factors
linked to skin and hair own characteristics:
§ Structural factors
§ Compositional elements
§ Visual appearance
§ Tactile perception
§ Physical properties

This way, the reader starts to understand how the consumer feels its own skin or hair and how, for
example, the visual aspect of "shine" is strongly associated with the "health" of hair, or the visual
indicator of the quality of skin condition is its "color".
Basic elements apparently constituting skin and hair and contributing to their "health appearance"
are highlighted.
Lipids and water are essential to maintain the pliability of hair, but skin also depends on a mixture
of lipids and water to maintain its optimum condition; skin or hair that feel rough or dry to the touch
is in "poor condition".
Therefore relieving perceived dryness is a "must" for skin or hair conditioning products.
Far hair, conditioning agents can augment the soft feel that a smooth cuticle and proper
moisture/lipid balance produces.
Far skin, they need to significantly increase its moisture content, maintaining or restoring the
elasticity or flexibility of the horny layer.
The book is organized into three parts that try to answer to three main questions:
l. Why skin and hair need to be conditioned.
2. The chemical compounds that can provide conditioning.
3. The methods for developing and testing conditioning products.
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The answers are gradually given by facing ali the problems through 14 chapters: from the description
of skin and hair biology (chapter 1) to the description of the various methods of evaluating hair and
skin condition, including both in vivo and in vitro testing (chapters 13 and 14).
The book always remjnds to the chemists that to ensure the product will be successful thei r
conditioning formu lations should address the appropriate areas. They must first have a firm grasp on
what is required of that product.
They have to understand how the product should look, smell, and feel, how expensive the formula
should be, the type of packaging it will be in, and myriad of other details.
But first and fo remost, they must understand what ki nd of conditioning it is expected to deliver,
avoiding unwanted side effects in the use of the product. To know this, the cosmetic chemist and the
dermatologist need to know the answer to severa! other questions first.
Toward who is the conditioning benefit targeted; what kind of conditioning is the product intended
to; where is the product to be used and why is conditioning of this product required.
Undoubtedly this book answers to ali the questions, giving to the chemist and the dermatologist the
opportunity to comprehend ali the problems connected to the "conditioning" of hair and skin. It is,
therefore, suitable also as a course textbook for students of various biomedica], cherrucal and
pharmaceutical sciences and as a supporting text for medicai, chemical and postgraduate students
who want to know better the cosmetic dermatology.
P. MORGANTI Ph.D
Editor- in -Chief
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Why a book on ecotoxicology reviewed on this journal?
Because this topic concerns the environment we're living in and us ali.
As a matter of fact, ecotoxicology successfully established its piace as an interdisciplinary science
concerned with effects of chemicals on populations and ecosystems, thus bridging the gap between
biologica! and environmental sciences, ecology, chemistry and traditional toxicology. People
interested in formulation, production and study of ali concerning the set up of a product of cosmetic
use should know this new discipline: the ecotoxicology.
At present cosmetic products are used largely worldwide, then they contribute to create
environmental impact problems because of the containers used and the raw materials necessary to
produce them.
This interesting book will be useful to face the problems concerning our environment. It could be
also helpful for the expert and the technician to select new celi system as sources of biomarkers
useful to contro! the environmental impact of xenobiotics.
As matter of fact, in aquatic toxicology, cyto-toxicity tests using continuos fish celi lines have been
suggested as a tool for:
§ Screening or toxicity ranking of antropogenic chemicals compounds mixtures and environmental
samples.
§ Replacement or supplementation of in vivo animai tests.
Moreover, this volume attempts to summarize our present knowledge in severa! fields of primary
ecotoxicological interest, ranging from the use of ultra structural modifications of selected celi
systems, as sources of biomarkers for environmental impact over nove! approaches to monitoring the
impact of xenobiotics with fi sh in vitro system such as a primary and permanent fish celi cultures;
the importance of early !ife-stage tests with fish; the bioaccumulation of xenobiotics in fi sh; the
origin of liver neoplastic lesions in small fish species; immunocytochemical approaches to
monitoring effects in cytocrhome P450-related biotransformation; the impact of heavy metals in soft
water systems; the environmental toxicology of organotin compounds; oxidative stress in fish by
environmental pollutants to effects by estrogenic substances in aquatic systems.
Furthermore, primary cultures of fish hepatocytes appear as promising models fo r studies on the
effects of xenobiotics on criticai steps of fish reproductive physiology.
Therefore most ultrastructural alterations of fish hepatocytes, after sublethal exposure, have to be
classified as indicators of adaptive processes and may be contrasted to irreversible, degenerative and
truly pathological phenomena. As matter of fact, these adaptive processes should not have
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consequences at higher levels of biologica! organization; yet, as biomarkers, they are of
ecotoxicological relevance, may serve as early and sensitive waming signals of chemical exposure
and hence may serve as indices for the identification of xenobiotics.
Moreover, the teleost liver is one of the most sensitive organs to show alteration in biochemistry,
physiology and structure following exposure to various types of environmental pollutants. Therefore
teleost models are important vertebrate in vivo systems for the analysis of environmental
contaminants including detection of the roles of these xenobiotics as initiating carcinogens or as
modulators of the carcinogenic process .
In fact, the target organs of fish in which tumors develop, the liver has emerged as one very important
site.
This interesting and well done book has to be considered not only a fondamenta! reference for
specialist in fish ecotoxicology but also for ali those scientists and students of the chemical and
medicai community interested to learn more about the aspects necessary to contro! the environmental
impact of the chemical and natural compounds we continuously use.
P. MORGANTI Ph.D
Editor- in -Chief
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The increasing environmental pollution, the stress we fight every day, the unhealthy living, chronic
illnesses and the high use of drugs have further reduced our immune system capability. It's necessary
then setting up new medication for immune stimulation, possibly of natural origi n. In fac t, the
demand for botanicals is growing both in the medicai field and in the cosmetic and feeding ones.
In order to apply rationally immune stimulants of plant origin, it is necessary to search for the acti ve
principles of these substances and to produce them in a pure form .
Then is of fundamental relevance the knowledge on the plant, of its orig in piace, of the actives
contained and the marker necessary for its right identification.
As matter of fact, for standardization purposes, adequate marker compounds need to be selected in
order to base quality contro! on therapeutically relevant constituents.
Moreover since immune stimulants are often administered over a longer period of time , it must be
guaranteed that they are safe and do not generate any severe adverse effects.
This book provides a sy nopsis of the most important research results to date in the field of immune
modulators of plant orig in, offering also a scientific basis for further researches.
In the first part of the book are reported the more recent studies on echinacea phytopharmaceuticals
which represent the most popular group of herbal immune stimulants in Europe and in the USA. At
this purpose many investigations of the constituents of Echinacea pallida or purpurea have been
undertaken. So far, compo unds from the classes of caffeic acid deri vatives, flavonoids,
polyacetylenes, alkamides, pyrro lizidine alkaJoids, polysaccarides and glycoproteins have been
isolated.
Therefore the present knowledge on the chemical constituents, analysis and immune modulators
effects of Echinacea preparations are reported.
What is important to underline is that the safety of the squeezed sap of the flowering cornflower of
Echinacea purpurea as long-term immune stimulation has been shown in controlled studies and in
generai practice to be very well tolerated also when given orally and parentally.
The second part of the book is completely dedicated to a scrupul ous description of low-molecular
weight compounds with complement activity isolated from plants, such as phenolic acid and
deri vati ves, flavonoids, proanthocyanidins and terpenoids.
It's important to remember how the complement system is one of the major effector pathways in the
process of inflammation; on the other side the activated complement components mediate various
biologica! effects in the defense reactions against noxious stimulants.
Therefore pharmacological modulation of the complement system could be of potential interest for
the treatment and contro! of immune-pathological reactions linked with complement activation.
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Big room is also given to complement-activating polysaccharides from medicina! herbs, such as
arabinogalactan isolated from the roots of Angelica acutiloba or from Urtica dioica, or pectin isolated
from the leaves of Artemisia princeps, Panay gingseng or Plantago major.
Although these polysaccharides have been considered to be essential for the expression of the
chemical effects of some medicina! herbs, the relationship between anti-complementary activity and
other biologica! activities have not been fully elucidated.
Despite a great dea! of effort made by many researchers throughout the world, the chemetherapeutic
agents that attack cancer cells directly do not seem to have the expected effects. Moreover these new
chemical compounds show strong toxicity and reduce the host defense against infections.
To activate or restore host defense mechanism has been examined lentinan and other antitumoral
polysaccharides extracted from different kind of fungi living in Japan and other Asian countries.
Notwithstanding the positive results obtained by the studies done on these antitumoral
polysaccharides, including lentinan as unique immune stimulants, further studies o n their
pharmacological activity are required. The same has to be done on the lectins extracted from
European Viscum Album.
These sugar-binding proteins are potent inhibitors of eukaryotic protein; synthesis and its immunestimulating role remain open.
Further, it has been reported that mistetoe Jectins treatment may improve the life quality of cancer
patients by inducing B-endorphin release.
In the last part of the book, after ha ve provided a summary of ali the recent data concerning immunestimulating properties of saponis and garlic, there are two chapters dedicated respectively to the
Indian ayurvedic medicine, and to the Chinese one.
Ayurveda is the traditional medicina! system of India originated over 6000 years ago. It is a science
that describes ways to remain healthy as well as methods to treat disease. The name means
knowledge (Veda) of !ife (Ayu).
It's well explained how Ayurveda does describe medicine as that will "stave off diseases" .
In fact, the science of prevention is described in great detail.
Therefore the properties of plants described as "jeevaniya", "balya", "vayasthapaniya" or "rosayana"
suggest that they may have immunologica! effects. This is because, when liberally translated
jeevaniya means life-promoters, baliya means strengtheners, while vayasthapaniya means agents that
increase the !ife span. The term rasayana includes ali these activities.
However it's important to remember that Ayurvedic medicine is that polyherbal therapy is often
prescribed. Thus a number of plants are combined for their synergistic, additive or adjuvant effects.
As it's well known in China more than fi ve thousand plants have been identified as medicina!.
Many Chinese drugs, indispensable in Chinese medicine, are neither familiar nor accepted in western
medicine. Considering their mode of pharmacological actions, it has been proposed to classify them
as biomodulators.
A mong these Chinese, products such as polysaccharides and saponins drugs, which stimulate
immune activity, occupy an important piace. They may be di vided into two types: those that increase
the non-specific immunity and those that modulate the regulation of tumoral immunity. In conclusion
seems to be very useful to know the immune stimulatory action of Chinese traditional and herbal
medicines for developing new drugs with high efficacy and low toxicity under the cooperation of
phytochemists, pharmacologists, immunologists and clinica! doctors.
This way ends this interesting book that except for being indispensable for ali the scientists of the
pharmaceutical industry, can be useful for all the physician, generai practitioners, internists and
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generai oncologists.
Being full of interesting news and since the lndian and Chinese medicines are so widely described,
it can be used by ali the people decided to setting up and develop innovative cosmetic products to be
included in the new section of cosmeceuticals.
P. MORGANTI Ph.D
Editor- in -Chief
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The purpose of this book is to provide the bio medica! researcher in both the pharmaceutical industry
and academi a with a description of the state of the art of the development a nd use of animai models
of diseases with components of inflammation. Particularly highlighted are those models wh ich can
serve as in vivo correlates of diseases most commonly targeted for therapeutic intervention.
The format is designed wi th the laboratory in mind; thus it provides detailed descriptions of the
methodologies and uses of the most significant mode ls. Also, new approaches to the development of
future models in selected therapeutic areas have bee n highlighted.
While emphasis is on the newest models, new information broadeni ng our understanding of severa!
well-known models of proven clinica! utility is included.
In addition, this book provides coverage of transgenic and gene transfer technologies which will
undoubtedly serve as tools for many future approaches. Provocative comments on the cutting edge
and future directions are meant to stimulate new thinking.
The book also recogni zes that the experime ntal use of an imals for human benefit carries with it a
solemn responsibility fo r the welfare of these animals and has included in it a section on current
regulations governing animai use, which addresses this concerns.
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ONYCHOMYCOSIS
The Current Approach to Diagnosis and Therapy
By R. Baran MD, R. Hay MD, E. Haneke MD and A. Tosti MD
with the collaboration of
Bianca Maria Piraccini MD
August 1999. 74 pgs. Hardcover. S 24.95
ISBN 1-5317-767-9
Martin Dunitz Publisher LTD. London
fax +44 20 7482 70 88
e-mail : simon@dunitz.globalnet.co.uk

As a li the books recently published by Martin Dunitz, Onychomycosis represents another little jewel
to be consulted not only by dermatologists, allergologists but also by podologists and people
involved in cosmetic dermatology: interested in nails pathologies as medicai community, and nail
aesthetic treatment as cosmetic chemists.
The book is divided in eight short chapters describing nails anatomy and physiology, nail pathologies
and the onychomycosis treatments.
Ali the existing surgical treatments ab le to cure the different nail pathologies are largely described,
together with the different methods to be used for children, old people, pregnant women, normai
patients and immunocompromised patients.
Nothing is omitted and the topic is described with fluent language always supported by clear and
exhausti ve pictures.
B ig room has been given both to the references concerning onychomycosis itself and the
pharmacological treatments to be used for the different.
A very good job however expected by well known and worldwide apprec iated authors.

P. MORGANTI Ph.D
Editor- in -Chief
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Reviewing shortly the content of this book is a hard task since the informations reported about
chemist, physics, biology and toxicology of many polymers of usual cosmetic use it's plenty of.
Furthermore, the subjects analyzed in its twelve chapters are so exhaustive that the book appears to
be useful not only for ali the researchers interested in Cosmetic Dermatology but also for people
working in the pharmaceutical, textile and rubber industries.
The body of the text consists of an ensemble of chapters comprising a mix of the fondamenta!
science of polymers, their interactions with surfactants, the intrinsic properties of polymers
employed in cosmetic formulations, and the properties they confer to treated surfaces.
Polymers are molecules consisting of a large number of identica! low molecular mass units named
repeat units that are connected cqvalently. They represent a significant share of raw materials used
to sol ve different industry's necessities, and therefore they are classified according to their use, such
as thickening agents, film formers, resinous powders, and humectants.
Naturally, both the natural polymers such as proteins, polysaccharides natural rubber and gums and
the synthetic-copolymers distinguished a.re described according to the seq uence of the various
monomer units used.
Polymers are impÒrtant components of many cosmetics and their role can be criticai. In fac t, they
play an important role in controlling solution and dispersion rheology, and for these reasons they are
used in different fields as diverse as fuels, lubrificants, water treatment, chemicals, foodstuffs, and
cosmetic formulations.
In these areas, polymers affect the flow behavior, and thereby the performance, of a fluid during and
after application.
Understanding the physical chemistry of polymers solutions is essential in design ing cosmetic
formu lations and ensuring their stability, as it results of such importance to know their biologica! and
toxicological characteristics for their correct usage in Cosmetic Dermatology. In fact, persona! care
formulations are designed to have a number of benefits, both functional and aesthetic. For these
reasons cosmetic products should make the feel smooth and should also provide cleaning and
protecting batTiers against the increasing and damaging environment pollutants.
At this purpose many polymeric surfactants are used to produce persona! formulations based on oilin-water (0/W) or water-in-oil (W/0) emulsions "structured" by these gelling compounds.
Other two typologies of modern cosmetic preparations are the water-i n-oil-in-water (W/0/W)
multiple emulsions, which require the use of two polymeric surfactants. The first one, or primary
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emulsifier. It is necessary to prevent leakage from the internal water droplets to the outside continuos
phase; the second one, or secondary emulsifier, prevents flocculation and coalescence of the multiple
emulsion droplets on storage. These categories of cosmetic products are of fondamenta) importance
to produce creams with the right consistency that appeaJs to the customer.
At this purpose ali the theories of polymer absorption, the properties and state of polymers at
interfaces and methods for determi ning the details of the polymer-surfactant interaction phenomenon
are presented and discussed.
As matter of fact, today, the traditional method of conditioning, for example, hair in a separate step
after shampooing has progressively given way to the use of "2-in- l" conditioning shampoos.
To reaJize this kind of cosmetic product it is necessary to know and understand the breakdown
kinetics of the polymer/surfactant complex and the kinetics of absorption of the "freed" polymer
used. So doing it is possible to select the right polymer to achieve the beneficiai performance effects
expected.
Ali this and more fundamentaJ information are reported in the first five chapters.
The next four chapters are dedicated to the more popular and used polymers employed in the
form ulation of modem cosmetic products including synthetic polymers, such as-acryl-vinily-allyl or
silicon derivatives and natural biopolymers such as polysaccharides or proteins. The functionaJ
properties of the synthetic polymers are dictated both by the monomers from which thew polymers
are comprised and by its architectural arrangement.
But many other factors influence also the behavior of a specific polymer, such as the nature of the
formulation solvent, the presence of additional formulating ingredients, and the temperature or the
pH of the formu lation.
These polymers have different characteristics; they may be hydrophobic if repelled by water or
lipophobic if repelled by oils. Others are known to contain both hydrophilic and hydrophobic
components on the same polymer and are often referred to as polyampholytes.
About the solubility of almost ali the synthetic polymers, their chains dissolved in a solvent, wh ich,
in cosmetic applications, is typically water, one of the lower-molecular weight alcohols, or
combinations of water and alcohol:
Many of these polymers such as polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) even if of synthetic origin, have
attributes similar to the polyamide bonding of proteins, such as human collagen and keratin.
For this reason, emulsions stabilized with PVP have excellent substantivity to these proteins and
deli ver humectancy and lubriciousness to a formulation that helps to soften and moisturize the skin.
As compared to their organic counterparts, organomodified silicone as synthetic polymers displays
much greater thermal and oxidative stability.
As protectant they import a breathable barrier on the skin and act also as emollients, providing a
velvety soft lubricious fi lm while reducing the whiteni ng effects during rub-in of different skin care
products. Moreover, some organ-modified polymers provide excellent hair-conditioning benefits,
improve set retention of fixatives and may act as hair-volumizing agents.
Other alkyl-modified silicones impart an occlusive baffier to the skin, reducing transepidermal water
loss values to levels comparable with petrolatum.
Some other silkone surfactants are also utilized to reduce irritation to skin and mucous membranes
caused by primary surfactants in persona! cleansing and shampoo formulations. Ali these acti vities
are well presented and discussed.
In the same way it is well ddcumented and shown that silicones degrade and do not contribute to the
form ulation of ozone or greenhouse gases. In fact, they have no adverse effects on aquatic sediment
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and soil-dwelling organisms and all the by-products of silicone incineration, i.e., silica, carbon
dioxide, and water, are all completely harmless to the environment.
Among the natural polymers of cosmetic use, polysaccharides play a Iarge role, doing also to their
high safety profile. They perform a myriad of cosmetic functions, acting as rheology modifiers,
suspending, hair conditioners and wound-healing agents but also as hydrating, emulsifying and
emollient basic raw materials.
What seems important to underline is their natural origin that makes them completely environment
compatible.
As matter of fact, the majority of cosmetically interesting polysaccharides are comprised primarily
of six-membered cyclic structures, known as pyranose or d-glucose rings, composed of five carbon
atoms and one oxygen. Main characteristic of these natural-pol ymers is that the pyranose ring is
capable of ring opening to create linear aldehyde mo!ecu!es. It is this ring-opening chemistry that
nature exploits to create its plethora of polysaccharides having specific characteristics each.
In the cosmetic field, the commercially interesting and more new deri vatives are carboxymethylcellulose, carboxymethylchitin and the carboxymethylglucan.
The Jast two compounds seem to have immunopotentiating acti vity and to be able to improve the
healing process when applied topically.
The chapter dedicated to proteins reports with a complete and well documented bibliographic
research ali has been written and said up today on their cosmetic use.
As matter of fact, the beneficiai effects obtainable from the topica! application of protein-rich
substances are now well recognized and protein are considered as useful ingredients of cosmetic use,
thanks both to their ability to retain water and to the capacity to be adsorbed onto the surface of skin
and hair.
The term "protein" includes a wide range of polymeric compounds varying from low to very high
molecular weights, of animai and vegetable origin.
The most successfully raw materials of animai origin used in the cosmetic field are undoubtedly,
collagen, elastin and keratin together with milk and silk protein derivatives.
High-protein vegetable materials, most commonly used as starting substances for the manufacture of
cosmetic ingredients, are wheat and corn gluten, soy, rice and oat protein concentrate. Among the
vegetai products, the wheat gluten is unique cerea) protein owing to its property of high elasticity
when hydrated.
The news reported in this chapter include animai and vegetai raw materiai used to produce proteins,
the methodologies of their extraction, and the methods of their analytical contro!. Nothing is omitted,
so the different proteins to be used in the cosmetic formulations for the skin and hair, is analyzed,
highlighting both the mechanism of action probably explicated by the proteins themselves and the
possible collateral effects to be expected by their cosmetic application. This chapter terminates with
a timely discussion covering protein contaminants, particularly bovine spongiphorm encephalopathy
(BSE), a human contagion the nature of which has appeared to grip the industry somewhat
emotionally.
The last three chapters of the book are dedicated to the conditioning agents used for hair and to the
methodologies used in controlling their activity.
Therefore it is considered hair absorption capacity of the polyelectrolyte conditioners, examining ali
the dominant forces and factors governing this phenomenon. Since the detailed properties of hair
surface is pi vota] in determining the absorption behavior of added conditioning agents, the st.ructure
of the hair, mainly its cuticle, is considered and described. As matter of fact hair conditioner is a
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product that when applied on the hair has to improve its compatibility and therefore , its appearance
and manageability. Moreover a selection of methods for evaluating conditioned hair and specifically
hair treated with polymeric conditioners are reported and discussed.
The book terminates with an appendix reporting an encyclopedic of the polymers used in the
cosmetic industry, together with their INCI designations.
This interesting book represents undoubtedly a key stone not only in the field of polymers for
cosmetic use. lt should be considered an indispensable work tool for the cosmetic chemists interested
in creating hair products.
But it is undoubtedly of big help also for dermatologists and allergologists who want to learn more
about raw materials used in this important cosmetic compartment. Since its completeness, the books
it's to be considered indispensable also forali the students both of the medicai and chemical industry
and for people who dea! with Cosmetic Dermatology.
P. MORGANTI Ph.D
Editor- in -Chief
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Birkhéiuser Verlag Ag
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How cells can produce so many kinds of antibodies?
Up today, this question has been answered in part and the proteins apt produced by immunitary
system to defend our body, are at medicine and research disposal. But, stili recently, antibodies were
considered as mysterious objects and their origin and way of action are debated differently today.
Antibodies formation is problematic because of the huge diversity existing among the antigens,
external substances producing the immunitary response.
An antibody can neutralize a type of antigen only, while the antigens are different in shape,
dimensions and chemical composition.
Bacteria and their toxins, virus, pollen grains, incompatible blood cells and synthesis molecules, ali
behave as antigens. To capture any kind of invader, lymphocytes B, the peculiar wh ite blood
globules, must produce large quantities of "suited" antibody's responses.
In fact, the immunitary system of each individuai, is able to produce millions different antibody's
responses, known as those pec uliar molecules able to identify external substances invading human
body, binding to them in order to destroy them.
By the way, every single antibody can be the target of other antibodies that identify its own molecular
characteristics; these reactions "antibody-antibody" constitutes immunitary system's job.
It seems that the usual immunitary response depends on a net of reactions and that alteration at this
leve! are responsible of self-immune diseases, as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus
and deep myasthenia; they ali originates from an immunitary attack at the body itself.
The first section of the book provides a basic introduction to immunology and its relevance for
human disease. The immune system has unique properties, which distinguish it from other
homeostatic systems in the body.
First, it shows an extreme specificity and discrimination in recognition of "self" antigens and nonself" antigens of potentially pathogenic microorganism or substances in the external environment.
Second, it carries "memory'', resulting in a more rapid response to antigens upon secondary contact.
Third, it responds to antigen in multiple ways, resulting in a variety of potential mechanisms to
inactivate or destruct its targets.
Related to this, there is a finely tuned regulatory network of cells and their products that maintain
homeostasis in the system or dampen reactions when imbalances mise.
As already said, lymphocytes have this centrai function. The discipline of immunopharmacology is
mainly focused on mechanisms of and intervention in the process of competent immune system. At
this purpose thymic "re-education" is nowadays under consideration as an alternative therapeutic
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approaches to autoimmune diseases such as severe rheumatoid arthritis in which the causati ve agent
is not known. Therefore it is of utmost importance to understand mechanic similarities between the
developing immune sys tem and the responses of the competent immune system when
immunopharmacological events require interpretation. For these reasons, in recent years, structure
and function of immunoreceptors became the keys in understanding the mechanism of immune
reactions and in developing a clinica! approach and strategy in an attempt to manipulate immune
functions.
For each immune response severa! cells have to cooperate. As a consequence, the communication
between the cells-lymphocytes, monocytic cells and granulocytes-depends on secreted diffusible
mediators; the most important of which are the cytokines. Moreover, the majority of cytokines are
not synthesized exclusively by the cells of the immune system but by many other cells, and
cytokines, too, may have effects on many cells. Therefore cytokines can be defined as protein
mediators which are (l) primarily synthesized by cells of the immune system (2) predominantly
regulate differentiation and acLivation of these cells and (3) are partially responsible for the effector
functions of these cells, including inflammation. Ali cytokines exert their biologica! functions by
binding to high affinity plasma membrane receptors.
For ali these reasons cytokines, such as interferons, have been tested for their therapeutic potential.
This was only made possible by gene technology, which al lowed sufficient amounts to be produced
in good quality. On the other hand, the realization that long-known and valuable drugs, such as
glucocorticosteroids act predominantly by suppressing the synthesis or function of certain cytokines
has pro mpted a search for mechanisms by which the synthesis or function of individuai cytokines
can be blocked more selectively.
In the following chapters the nature and the working mechanism of the celi and proteins such as
phagocytes, natural killer cells and the complement system are largely described.
It's also well mentioned the chemical network of the inflammatory response constituted by li pidderived autocoids, eicosanoids, large and small peptides and amine, such as histamine, essential also
in allergy.
Humans are surrounded and populated by a large number of different non-photogenic
microorganisms. The body's defenses are based on vita! non-specific immunologica! defense
mechanisms. In fact an infection means that the microorganism as succeeded in penetrating the lines
of defense, signaling a parti al or complete breakdown of the body's defense system, such as the skin
or the mucous membranes. At this stage both T-lymphocytes and macrophages play an important role
in cellular defense, producing degrading enzymes.
Moreover severa] nonin vas ive bacteria cause disease through the production of exotoxins
neutralized, for example, by Ig immunoglobulin molecules.
l g A reacts with the surface of microorganism, preventing them from adheri ng to sensitive cells and
mucous membranes.
But Ig E and cells, which bear IgE receptors, are also centrai to the abnormal response observed in
atopic indi viduals to vari ous allergens. Therefore the normai immune response involves
hypersensiti vity and transplantation of cells or tissues from one indi viduai to another. Severa!
chapters are dedicated also to these subjects.
The first part of the book ends with a chapter completely dedicated to the linkings existing between
nervous and immune system. Moreover, it has become apparent thal the neuroendocrine system
could interact and modulate the immune system by the release of hormones. In this chapter,
therefore, are described the basic and clinica] evidence the hormones played in communication
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between the immune and neuromembrane system.
The second part of the book is dedicated to a complete review of ali the most important
immunodiagnostic tools, such as the use of immunoassays (IAs) technique that combines sensitivity,
high reproducibility and specificity with easy of use.
The third part describes in a very detailed way the main pharmacological agents able to modify the
immune response. Among ali vaccines are surely the most commonly administered
immunotherapeutics and their real efficacy is determined by severa! factors such as route of
administration number of does, immunization intervals and simultaneous administration of other
vaccines.
Even if big step ahead have been made, the production of an ideai vaccine, which provide lifelong
protection in any individuai of any age, absolutely safe, easy to produce in unlimited and stable
under varying conditions, easy to administer and cheap, stili remains an important future challenge.
Another chapter furnished with scrupulous data is the one dedicated to the immunoglobulins.
Even for this category of immunotherapeutics require to be elucidated the molecular base of their
clinica) role and, according to the authors, it is necessary to better understand whether and under
what premises immunoglobulins may be of clinica! benefit to the individuai patient.
Two entire chapters follow; they are dedicated to the antiallergenic drugs used in the
immunotherapeutic treatment and contro) of allergie disorders, such as airway and/or ocular allergies
or suitable for allergie bronchial asthma and atopic eczema.
As matter of fact, immunosuppressive therapy has to be considered in asthma when other treatments
have been unsuccessful or to reduce the dose of ora] steroids required.
A big room is given to the immunotherapeutic properties of immunoaumenting agents, such as some
therapeutic proteins used for the treatment of cancer; a large discussion is also given to an increasing
problem: the resulting resistance and especially the antibiotic-resistant nosocomial infections with
opportunist phatogens in immunocompromised patients.
Suppression of immune reactivity can either be an undesirable effect or a situation, which is
specifically induced to the benefit of a patient.
Therefore, under clinica! conditions, suppression of the immune system is specially indicated in two
indications: autoimmunity and organ transplantation.
The most widely used immunosuppressive at present are xenobiotics, i.e. orally active drugs
produced by microorganism or chemically synthesized molecules, such as cyclosporine, rapamycin
or methotrexate, azathioprine and brequinar.
The post-antibiotic era seems to be the major problem to solve in the next millenium and dietary
constituents such as vitamins E and C and selenium will be more and more used because of the role
they played in disease prophylaxis by their immune-stimulant-immunoprotective properties.
After a long chapter dedicated to corticosteroids, the book leads the reader to the new science of
immunotoxicology, i.e. the direct toxicity of the chemicals to components of the immune system. In
this chapter, the various mechanism of immunotoxicity are introduced and discussed together with
the procedures for pre-clinical testing of drugs and their regulatory aspects, including current
guidelines and new development in immunotoxicity assessment.
This interesting and exhaustive book represents an up-to-date and authoritative reference text for
chemists and physicians, researchers and students whom desire to start knowledge of immunology.
P. MORGANTI Ph.D
Editor- in -Chief
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the measu1·ement :md :tn'11ysis of many skin problems
in ordcr to quantify and cv'11uatc thcm using ncw
rnchn1ques.

Analysis of Skin Problems
Ethnobotanical Plant Use
Active Materials

Th1s c.onference brings together a wide range of
expens from academia. che medk4'1 profession. 1n
che area or skin cell biology. surgery, echnoph.:irmacy.
raw materials. dermacology research. pharmacy.

Raw Materials
Skin Treatment

medicme. cosmet1cs and pac1em. care.
For a full confel'ence programmc :md reg1stration

form complete che reply slip below and return 1t co
the organisìng office. o r contact us by telephone. fax.
email or via thc internet: www. stepex.co.ul<

-lo
Ar--------------------------------

I

Organised by:
Step Exh1bitions limited
Shadwcll House

surname I Family name:

First name I Given name:
Title: Prof/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss/Other ..
Posi tion:

Organisation: . . ,
Address:

Lower Green Road

Rusthall
Tunbridge Wells
TN4 8TW, UK
Tel: +44 (O) 1892 5 I 88 77
Fax: +44 (O) 1892 5 I 88 I I
Email: mail@stepex.co.uk
Interne t: www.stepex.co.uk

Country:

Fax:

.. . . . .Tel no:
.. ... . .. . .. . Email: ... . .• . .. .•... • .....
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
SKIN CARE ANO PROTECTION
Palais des Congres de Paris, France, 8-9 Febrary 2000
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME
8 February 2000 I 8 févrie r 2000
09.00 - 09.20

09.20 - 09.55

09.55 - I 0.30

I 0.30 - 11.00
11.00 - 11.35
ll.35 - 12.10
12.10- 12.45

12.45 - 14.00

Opening address by Conference Chairrnan
Ant/1011y C Dweck Co11suha11t, Dweck Da UK
Session I: Analysis of Skin Proble ms
Rapid 30 in vivo imaging and measurement of skin
topography
Dr Klaus-Peter Wilhelm, MedKal Director, proDERM, l11 stitwe forAppDed Dermatologica/ Research, Germa11y
Microcirculatory aspects on the mechanisms of formation and healing of venous Jeg ulcer
Ken Malani11, D ermatologist, Lappeenran 11an
liiiikiiriasema Oy, Fi11/a11d
COFFEE BREAK
Allergie skin reactions: diagnosis and treatment
Gerrit Schlippe, M.D., Dermatest, Germany
Sensitive skin: a dermatologica! problem Werner
Voss, M.D., Dermatest, Germany

A method of grading scar severity
Dr. George E Marshal/, Research Director, Remes
Biomedica/ Ltd, UK

14.30 - 15.00

The Chinese approach to the skin
Dr. Zhu Zhi Qia11g, Dermatolagist, Sino Eurapean
Clinics Ltd, UK

15.00- 15.30

The sausage tree and skin cancer
PeterJ Houghto11, Prakssor of Plwrmacognosy,
King's College Lo11do11, UK
TEA BREAK

16.00 - I 6.25

16.25 - 16.50

16.50 - 17. I 5

17.15 - J.30

09.00 - 09.30

09.30 - 10.00

I 0.00 - I 0.30

I 0.30 - 11.00

11.00 - 11.35

11.35 - 12.10

LUNCH BREAK

Session 2: Ethnobotanical Plant Use
14.00 - 14.30
The treatment of the skin us ing traditional Chinese
medicine
Dr. Shoumi11g Zho11g, Director of UK Operation,
East West Biotech Ltd, UK

15.30 - 16.00

9 Februar y 2000 I 9 février 2000

Session 3: Active Materials
Anti photoaging effect of carrot oil and multivitamin cream in the hairless mouse model
Arieh /l!gber M.D., Professor a11d Chai r man,
Hadassah University Hospital lsrae/
New uses of oat-derived ingredients and their affnity to skin care
Richard Lo11car, Preside11t, Beaco11 CMP Corporation, USA
A new generation of materials for the care and protection of your skin
Paul C/ignet, Ma11ager Syndet Technology, Manro,
Belgium
Concluding remarks to first day
Anthony C. Dweck, Chairman

12. I O- 12.45
12.45·- 14.00
14.00 - 14.30

14.30 - 15.00

Session 4: Raw Materials
Cosmetics adapting to the structure of the human
skin
Birgit Gertche11-0hligschlager,Ju11ior Sales Ma11a ger, Natterma11n Plwsplwlipid GmbH, Germa11y
Rovisome, a derma] drug delivery system
Dr. Gabriele Blume, R&D Ma11ager, ROVI GmbH,
Germany
Hydrocolloids for wound care products
/11g. Dirk Kruythof!Group Leader Regulated /11d11stries & Fu11dame11tals A&D Laboratory, Hercules
BV,Aqua/011 Divisio11, The Nether/a11ds
COFFEE BREACK
Session 5: Skin Treatment
Dressing for intermediate to Jong-term venous access devices
Janke Gabrie/, Oncology Nurse Specialist Ma11ager, St Mary's Hospita/, UK
Malignant Melanoma in Nonhem Ireland -A 25
year study
Dr RJ. Atki11so11, The Queen's Universi()• of Be/fast,
UK
Healing acne & rosacea with wate r therapy
Hele11 Sher, Director, The Sher System, UK
L UNCH BREAK
Breast cancer and related skin problems
Dr Hisham Hamed Ca11sulta11t Breast Surgeon.
London Bridge Hospital UK
New prospects for cutaneous wound healing and
keloid treatment
Dr Pkifrancesco Morgan U, R&D Director, Mavi
Sud S.rl, /taly

15.30 - 16.00
15.30- 16.00

TEA BREAK
The care of irradiated skin during cancer treatments
Dr David A Mor8all, Clinkal Director, Onco/ogy,
Nottingham City Hospital, UK

16.00 - 16.30

Skin care in primary medicai practice
Dr.John E. Gray, Medicai Advisor I Eunape), Procter & Cambie Technical Centres Limited, UK

16.30 - 17 .00

Reconstruction of breast surgery, the problems with
skin healing and how we tackle them
Andrew D. Bailham, Senior Lecturer in Surgery,
The University of Manchester, UK
Conclusion
Antony C. Dweck, Chairman

17.00- 17.15

Conference Registration
Any enquiries regarding the Conference should be referred to the
Skin Conference Organising Office.
Telephone:
Fax:
Email:
Internet:

+44(0) 1892518877 Step Exibitions Ltd
+44(0) 1892518811 The Studio
mail@stepex.co.uk Lower Green Road Rusthall
www.stepex.co.uk Tunbridge Wells TN 4 8TT UK
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(INTERNATIONAL MEETING)
DISCOVER THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN THE WORLD
OF PERSONAL CARE INGREDIENTS
QUEEN SIRIKIT NATIONAL CONVENTION CENTER, BANGKOK, THAILAND

8 - 10 MARCH, 2000
5CJENTIFIC PROGRAMME
8 March 2000
Colour Cosmetics
I0.00 - I0.25

Emulsion lipsticks

I0.25 - I0.50

Optical wrinkle reduclion

I 0.50 - I 1. 15

Overall review of surface modificaiion lechnology

Keynote Speech
I 0.00 - I 0.25

A Sai11trond, C./. T France

P Masso11, Evic-Ceba, France

U Hil/gaennerf, MERCK KGaA , Germany
T Miyoshl Miyoshi Kasei, /ne. Japa11
11 .15 - 11.45

EXHIBITION/COFFEE BREAK

11.45 - 12. l O

New oplical effecls for cosmetic applicalions with
SicopearI• Fantastico

M Medelnick BASF AG, Gemrany
12. l O - 12.35
13.35 - 14.30

Natural Products and their Derivatives
10.25 - 10.50

Nalural insec1 rcpcllenl oils from Australian na1ivc
plants

I 0.50 - I I. I 5

The u1ilisa1ion of essenlial oils for control of transient bacleria in skin care products

11.45 - 12. IO

Alpha-Bisabolol - a versatile aciive ingredient for
cosmelics

12.10- 12.35

Environmenlal pollution: cosme1ic ac1ivi1y of a
plant complex

D.Jacobs, So11tlre111 Cross Bownkals,Australia

Polymers for color cosmetics

Dr W Schiù11er, BASF AG, Gem1a11y

Subs1antia1ion of the cosmetic effficacy as part of
lhe infonnaiion requcsled by lhe European Cosmelics Directive

R. Jan11y11, Sollllrem Cross Bota11icals,A11stralia

Exhibition/Poster Session/Lunch

Dr H Streiclrer. BASFAG, Germany

Formulating Hair Products
14.30 - 14.55

14.55 - 15.20

Zinc Pyrithionc - A highly effective antidand ruff
agent
Dr G Polso11, Arclr Chemicals, /11c., USA

12.35 - 13.00

Polyquatemium-10 and guar hydroxypropyltrìmonium chloride: ls shampoo clarity the only important property

Innovali ve applicaiions for olive oil derived emulsifiers

14.30- 14.55

Environment friendly green chemicals

14.55 - 15.20

The rhizobian gum:A new natural gelli ng agent
with cosmetic properties

15.20- 15.45

New fragranl oils derived from Australian nalive
plants

16.15 - 16.40

Potency of plants for 1radi1ional herbal cosmeiic

J V Gruber, Amerclrol Corpora Vo11, USA
15.20- 15.45

Shampoos development strategy - Conditioning effecis on Asian/Caucasian hair

J

S Amari B&. T SrL. ltaly
Dr P Morga11ti, ISCD, ltaly

J Koester, Cog11is-Care Clremka/s, Germany
15.45 - 16. 15

EXHIBITION/COFFEE 8 REAK

16.15 - 16.40

Conditioning propcrties of Siearamidopropyl Dimethylamine

U Kortemeier, Tir. Goldsclrmidt AG, Gennany
16.40 - 17.05

G Pia11elli, S0Ga11ce, France

D.Jacobs, Sollllrem CrVASS Bota11kals,A11straDa
Sri Yulia11i, &. Supriadi a11d Hasnam, Centrai
Researclr illstitute /or, Estate Crops, Indonesia

A nove I conditioning and reological modifier

Dr D Ta11g,Ako Nobel Clremica/s, USA
17.05 - 17.30

l nvestigations o n the pcnetralion of hydrolysed
whea1 proteins into human hair by cofocal laser
scanning fluorescence microscopy

N Clral/011er, Croda Colloids ltd, UK

Conference Language
The offficial language of lhe conferencc is English. However, there
will be simul1aneous interpre1a1ion of ali presen1a1ions 10 and from
Thai language.

Maria Borras, Provrtal S.A., Spai11

16.40 - 17.05

Nalural and New

17.05 - 17.30

Maximising the functional properties of hair care
products using esseni ial oils and plani extracls

F Fa1111i11g, Tlre Fa11nù1g Corporatio11, USA

R Jarmy11, Solllhem Cross Bota11icals, Australia
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9 March 2000
UV Ingredients and Sun Care Protection

Session 2
Herbal Deodorant - Confidence from Nature
Sirirak Sasak, Nature-E Co. Ltd., Ba11gkok, Thai-

10.00 - 10.25

Tips in obtaining effective sunscreen formulations
M. Schuricht, Haarman & Reimer GmbH, Germany

10.25 - 10.50

Microfine zinc Ollide and microfine titanium dioxide - A criticai comparison of their use as physical
sunscrecn actives
Dr D Fa irlwrst, sunSmart /ne ., USA

/and
10.25 - 10.50

Bouche Ling Zhi Beauty Pearl Cream
Kethom, E11gkasak, U11iverse Beauty Co. Ltd,
Ba11gkok

10.50- 11.15

Determination of efficacy of tanning prevention
products
R Schwarzenbach, F. Hojf111a11-La Roche Vita111i11s,
Swirzer/a11d

10.50- 11.15

Title to be confirmed
Tasanaroungrong, Sasalcm, Nawapol Jndust1)'
Co., Ltd, Wa11gtakie11, Thaila11d

11 .1 5 - 11.45

EXHIBITION/COFFEE BREAK

11.15 - 11.45

EXHIBITION/COFFEE BREAK

11.45 - 12.IO

11.45 - 12. l O

Aspect of modem UV-filters - performance and stability
T Wii11sch, BASF AG, Ger111a11y

R & D in Natural Products in Thailand
Prof Dt:ArayarJatisatie11r, Cha11g Mai U11iversity

12.10- 12.35

Titl e to be confirmed

12. IO - 12.35

Sun Protection
A Sai111rond, C./. T., France

12.35- 13.00

13.35 - 14.30

EXHIBITION/POSTER SESSION/LUNCH

Title to be confirmed
Pongboriboon, Dominic. W.,
Bangkok

14.30 - 14.55

Biologica! characterization of the activity of antioxidants
Dr F Zii/li, Mibelle AG, Switzerla11d

14.55 - 15.20

PermethyI•
N Ziskin, Presperse, /ne., USA

Raw Materials for Function and Performance
15.20- 15.45

In-vitro behaviour of skin lipid systems and methodologies to evaluate deposition from rinse-off products
J Brillo, ISP Asia Pacific Pte Ltd, Singapore

15.45 - 16.15

EXHIBITION/COFFEE BREAK

16. 15 - 16.40

Avalure"'• a new and nove! line of film-form ing
polymer
F Slrnster, The BFGoodrich Compa11y, Ho11g Kong

16.40 - 17.05

FAO, BKK

13.00- 13.25

Taiwan
EXHIBITIQN/PosTER SESSIONILUNCH

14.30 - 14.55

Organic Ginkgo biloba extract for persona! care
Fu li@1 H11i Hencm Gingko Business.. LTD,
Zhengzhou

14.55- 15.20

Title to be confirmed
Ruikang, Nanjing, China

15.20 - 15.45

Natural Persona! Care lngredie nts from West Bengal
S.K Chatterjee, WBPPDCL, Cak111ta, India

15.45 - 16.15

EXHIBITION/COFFEE BREAK

16.15- 16.40

Gugo and Lauat Extracts as potent anti-hair fa lling
ingredients for hair shampoo
Rainier B. Villanue\•a, Reneur Cosmetics
Laborato1); /ne., Manila, Philippi11es

16.40- 17.05

Forest Garden Products in Sri Lanka - a new quality
of Persona) Care lngredients
At/111/a Privantha, Lanka Organics, Colombo,
Sri Lanka

17.05- 17.30

Title to be confirmed
Co111pa11yfro111 8hu1111

17.30- 17.55.

Natural Raw Materials and lngredients of the Asia
Pacific Region
Rex-Doran, Carlita, M.A., CRD Herbal Prod11cts
!ne., Quezon Cit); Philippines

Any enquiries regarding the Conference should be referred to the
Skin Conference Organising Office.
Telephone:
Fax:
Email:
Internet:

+44(0) 1892518877
+44(0) 18925 1881 1
mail@stepex.co.uk
www.stepex.co.uk

Step Exibitions Ltd
The Studio
Lower Green Road Rus thall
Tunbridge Wells TN 4 8TT UK

Essential oils with Persona! Care Products to benefit 'Bodymi nd'
Ya-June Wen,J11ne Aromatherapy Co., Lui-Taipei

13.25 - 14.30

A new third generation antiwrinkle and skin tenderring product beta hydroxy acid-salicylic acid
lii Rui Yao, Ge11era/ Hospital of PIA, Chi11a

Conference Registration

Khao~La-Or.
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10 March 2000
Skin Care - formul ation, new technology and ingredients
10.00 - 10.25

Com patible solu tes -A new class of ingredient for
skin protection

I0.25 - I0.50

Latest trends in 'cold' emulsio n technology

Natural Products and their Derivatives and ingredients
10 .00 - 10.25

Thc search for new bio-active extracts from
Australia and New Zealand

10.25 - IO.SO

Application of palmbased oleochemicals in cosmetic formulations to achieve the totally green status

I0.50 - 11. 15

S Australian tea tree ( Melaleuca alternifolia) - a natural solut ion for household products

11. 15 - 11.45

EXHlBlTION/COFFEE BREAK

DrJ Buenger. Merck KgaA, Germany

D Prkst, Southem Cross Botanicals, Australia

N Miche/ SEPPIC, France
10.50- 11.15

D Mah, Uniqema, Malaysia
11.15 - 11.45

EXHIBITION/COFFEE BREAK

11.45- 12.10

Sebum contro ! performance with powdered silicone
elastomcrs

G Gacic. Dow ComingA11stralia Pty. Ltd
12.10- 12.35

Datin Dr L lon\ Ua Sari, Malaysia

S Solution 10 2-in- I cleansing and moisturising

Comparison of skin colour measuring methodologies on asian skin

M Priest, Sowlzem Cross Boianicals, Australia

New Formulation Concepts and Product Development
11.45 - 12.10

New millennium tech: 'Doublesphere'
J }11, 011es Co. Ltd. Korea

12, 1O - 12.35

Rcpcated app lication test in the fold of thc c lbow: a
ncw methodology a llowing to assess potcntial intolerance and discomfort of cosmetic products

12,35 - 13.00

l nterface management between R&D a nd marketing in the fragrance industry

DrJW\Vieclzers, Uniqema, The Netlzerlands
12.35 - 13.00

Nove! sensory silica granul cs for persona! cleans ing
o f thc skin

13.00 • 14.30

EXHIBITION/POSTER SESSION/LUNCH

14.30- 14.55

Skin care and dermatology
A Soi11tro11d, C. L7:, Fra11ce

14.55 - 15.20

Sensory a spccts of cosmetic formulation

15.20- 15.45

Topica! delivery systems - old and new

15.45 - 16. 15

COFFEE BREACK

16.15 - 16.40

On the usefuln ess to evaluate the safety and eflicacy of cosme tic products

14.30 - 14.55

The use of N-Acyl Sarcosinates in person cleansers

D Doye11, Laboratoire Dermsca11, Fra11ce

14.55- 15.20

N-acyl ED3Achclating surfactant
J Crudde11 & S Clre11g. Dow Clremica/ Co111pa11y,

15.20 - 15.45

Cold process. viscosity e nhancement of surfactant
based systems using a liquid blend of a naturallydcrived methyl glucoside triester

15.45 • 16.15

COFFEE BREAK

L Clran , Crasfeld Singapore, Singapore

I Benoit, Gattefossé, Fra11ce
D L Smitlz, lllolex Clzemical Company, USA

16.40 - 17.05

P Masso11, Evic-Ceba, France

Dr H Froeliclr, Fragra11ce Ma11ageme111
Co11s11/1i11g, Fra11ce
13.00 - 14.30

EXHlBITION/COFFEE BREAK

13.25 - 14.30

EXHIBITION/POSTER SESSION/LUNCH

Surfactants- Formulation and lngredients
S Cheng, Dow Chemical Compan)~ Taiwan

The whitening properties of lactic acid and lactates

Taiwan

H \V Z11idlzofi Purac hr East, Si11gapore
17 .05 - 17 .30

Multiple e mulsions in skin lightening products

C 011d1, U11iqema, Belgi11m

C Goh, Amerclrol Co1poratio11, Singapore
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IN-COSMETICS 2000
Barcelona 11 - 13 Aprii. 2000

NEW TRENDS IN COSMETIC
SCIENCE
COSMETICS VS COSMECEUTICALS IN THE NEW
MILLENNIUM
• Skin Aging: The Cosmetic Approach
Chairmen: F. Kemper - C. Zouboulis - P Morganti
• Nail and Hair Treatments by Inovative Polymers
Chairmen: S. Calvieri - J. Jachowicz - C. Jacobson
• Advance in Skin Care Treatment: The Botanica! Challenge
Chairmen: A.Dweck - B. James - WA.D. Griffiths
• Skin Photo Protection: An Update
Chairmen: G. Prota

Please forward all communications conceming registration to the
Organizing Secretariat for IN-Cosmetics (Barcelona, 11 - 13 April, 2000):
Mr. Robert Fischer e/o Verlag fur chemische Industrie H. Ziolkowsky GmbH 157
Fax: 49 821 3258323 E-mail: fischer@sofw.com

ISCD Scientific Secretariat:
Prof. P. Morganti,
Fax : 39 (0)6928 1523 E-mail: iscd@colosseum.it

Chiuso in tipografia: Gennaio 2000
Journal of Applied Cosmetology published quarterly by INTERNATIONAL EDIEMME, Via Innocenzo XI, 41
00165 Roma, Italy. Direttore responsabile: P. Morganti. Direzione, Redazione ed Amministrazione: Via Innocenzo
XI, 41 - 00165 Roma, Italy. Impaginazione e Stampa: Grafica Flaminia, Roma. Copertina: Dr P. Morganti - Roma
Italy - Sped. abb. Postale Comma 34 art. 2 Legge 549/95 Roma. Aut. del Trib. di Roma n. 3173/83 del 8-7-83.

• PHOTOSTABLE TANNING LINE
• WATER-PROOF
• LINEA SOLARE FOTOSTABILE
• RESISTENTE ALL'ACQUA

• Sun·sensitive skin. Pelli intolleranti al sole.
• Drug photosensitiz:ation, Fotosensibilizzazioni da medicamento.
• Photoageing prevention. Prevenzione fotoinvecchiamento.
• Chloasma. C/oosma.
• External exposure conditions. Condizioni esterne di esposizione.
• Scar and stretch-mark protection. Protezione delle cicatrici e delle smagliature.
• Protection from photodermatosis. Protezione dalle fotodermatosi.
• Protection from photoallergies. Protezione dalle fotoallergie.
• Prevention of sun•exacerbated dermatosis. Prevenzione delle dermatosi aggravate dal sole.

lt'l7.
mav1

SCIENCE SUN SERVING • LA SCIENZA AL SERVIZIO DEL SOLE

avi sud s.r. l - Viale dell'Industrio, l - 040 11 Aprilia (LT) - ltaly Tel. +39·6·9286261 Fax +39-6-9281523 E-mail: infa@mavicosmetics.it

IDROSKIN C
L'IDRATAZIONE CUTANEA DI NUOVA GENERAZIONE
Dai laboratori MAVI il primo idratante giorno/notte antiage
Mantiene giovane e luminosa la pelle di qualsiasi età
IDROSKIN C con sistema MDS®svolge un'intensa e prolungata attività
grazie all'azione combinata dell'Acido Jaluronico e della Vitamina C .
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dalla 2° settimana di applicazione
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Laboratori di ricerca

La scienza di trattar bene la tua pelle

MAVI sud srl
V.le dell'Industria, 1 Aprilia (LT) ltaly
Tel. 06.9286261 - Fax: 06.9281523
www.mavicosmetics.it
E-mail: info@mavicosmetics.it

